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THIS CRICKETERS* BALE. K THE BARON IN TORONTO? \AN ANXIOUS DAY.ANEW RECIPROCITY SCHEMELADRIER IS GIVEN THE LIE.ed Cock ran and Lockwood, but they could 
rally but 13 supportai», and the demand 
for tellers was refused. "Yeas and nays” 
was the next demand, but that met with no 
better fate. While these proceedings 
were taking place the pit in front 

Speakers desk was crowded with 
representatives and Mr. McMillin 
. “I tell the gentlemen they will 

gain nothing by these tactics.” He was 
correct. When the yeas and nays were 
refused (the Republicans throughout the 
whole affair voting with the income tax 
men or refraining from voting with the 
opposition), Mr. McMillin secured recogni
tion, and the bill and accompanying report 
were in possession of the House. 
When this had been accomplished a round 
of applause was given by 
advocates. Mr. Tracy had still another 
shot in his locker, "a point of order,” but 
the Speaker directed the clerk to proceed 
with ttys. reading of the title of the bill. 
At its conclusion Speaker Crisp said: “The 
bill and report will be referred to the 
Committee of the whole House in the 
state of union,” and the business was done.

D.S. FREE LIST EXTENDED. A Gay Scene At the PavlHon Last Even
ing—Noted Visitors Srom Many 

Cities.
'Mid decorations of green and crimson, 

to swinging music, the cricketers danced in 
the Pavilion last night. .

The Statement That Tarte Gained "Alie jhe success of the second annual ball of
Richelieu Election with the Connolly»' Toronto Cricket Club is now history. 
Money Was Never Made by the Pre- 'pbe old Pavilion in its most palmy days 
mler—T. j. Watters Promoted—Mur- neTer welcomed a gayer throng than that 
derer Stroebel to Bang, which gathered last night at the invitation

Ottawa, Jan. 24,-Slr John Thompson’s men wh° wi"ld tb* “* Cha”
attention was called by your correspondent gj'rybody who is anybody was there, 
to-day to the following passage in, the From Ottawa Lord Ava came, accompanied 
speech of Mr. Laurier at the Quebeqiban- by Capt. Urquhart, A.D.C., especially to 
oust as reported (revised) in The Globe of dance with the knights of the willow. 
Saturday last- The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk-

^ ’ T , i ..If in Patrick, with all of Torontos four
“Did not Sir John Thompson himself in ^undredi wure there. Many were

language so exaggerated, etc., etc., have the piirue, tvom other cities, showing 
the audacity to pretend that the Richelieu that the fame of the hospitality of the 
election lost by the Government in 1892 veteran cricket club has spread afar, 
was won by Mr. Tarte with the aid of The opening set of lancers was formed as
money coming from the CçnnolIysY’and Kirk (riok> Mrl. street, Mrs.
later on “Mr. Tarte promptly disposed of Cockbaro, Mrr,. Arthurs, Mrs. Davidson, 
the Premier’s impudent falsehood, who had j,[rs Wright, Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Mrs. Wal- 
dared to lay that be (Mr. Tarte) had gained, jer Berwick, Mrs. G. T. BUeketock, Mrs. 
the Richelieu election with the money*fl JTTterr OsBorne, Major Cosby, His Honor

LVrSS.”,TS; «Ï.Î ««I
Mr. Tarte never put his foot in the otter, Colonel Turnbull, Colonel Davidson, 
county.” Captain Urquhart, Stewart Houston.

Sir John Tbompsofa said: “I^nevefb made Tb# Decoration»,
apy such statement or suggestion with re- ihe hall was tastefully, even lavishly,de- 
gàrd to Richelieu, nor did I ever mention ^^ted. From the ceilings hung huge 
the name of Mr. Tarte in conneotion with „ lad ht club pennants. Soft cur- 
Richelieu or the money of the Connollys. I * . 1 • ,k, .,ispoke at Antigonish of the Richelieu election tain, in harmonious tone, draped the gal- 
as having eventually turned to the discredit lenes. The stage, cpnvetted into a inxurl- 
of the Opposition, beoauee the public were one parlor, was hung with crimson end 
aware that we had lost it mainly because green, the Toronto’s well-known colors, 
of the prosecution of Messrs. Connolly and The pillars were especially attractive. 
McCreevy. I then went on to refer to The ugly wooden posts were entirely hid- 
Tarte in another connection altogether and den beneath the tasteful decorations. The 
to his prominence in the ranks of the clubs of the province vied with each other 
Opposition. I was quite aware that Tarte and the result was -a dream of beauty, 
waa not concerned in the Richelieu election. Upper Canada College’» handeome shield 
The only representative ot the press at the was one of the most admired. 
Antigonish meeting was a gentleman who At the top of the pillar 
does not write shorthand and who told me the college arms, while the blue and white 
that be made hie report principally from of old Upper Canada was entwined about 
memory, as he had not even the con- the pillar, A shaft of white and dark blue 
venience of a seat during the meeting, was surmounted by crossed bats with the 
On this account his report was inaccurate in word “Ottawa.” Hamilton’s orange and 
several particulars. He was mistaken in b'ack was graced with a photograph of the 
supposing that my reference to Tarto had stalwart eleven of the Ambitious City. A 
any connection with Richelieu. The read- host of cricketing implements hung on the 
ere of The World will therefore see that light and dark blue pillar that represented 
Mr. Laurier has the falsehood to himself so Rysedale. Trinity’s red and black and 
far as I am concerned.” Porkdale’s pale blue and maroon contrasted

well The veteran club’s pillar was severe
ly plain, draped with its colors.

The general color scheme wse crimson 
and green. Around the first gallery was 
festooned a wide banner of rSd, with cricket 
bats and wickels as ornaments. Above 
that was another waving line of green. The 
dais at the end was embowered with palms. 
A rich carpet covered the floor, which was 
transformed into a cosy parlor.

The conservatory was quite able to take 
care of itself. There were few lights, and 
the thoughtfulness of the club in neglecting 
to provide them was commended by the 
many couples who quite willingly lost their 
way amid its leafy recesses.

Major Hughs» at the Capital. The supper was served in a long corridor
Major Sam Hughes, M.P., of Lindsay formed in the north part of the Pavilion, 

the city to-day on departmental Arrangements were made to seat 150 at one 
He had interviews --with the time and there was no crowding. Every 

.Minister of Railways and Canals and Con- arrangement was perfect and there was not 
troller of Cuetoms.'and also with the Min- a hitch from the time of the first bar ot the 
ister of Justice, which latter interview is first waltz "In Old Madrid’’ until the dying 
understood to have been with reference to - echoes of the music sent the stragglers from 
the County Court judge of Victoria. the hall. ___________
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DESK HT ED IIIS 11 DAYS' BRIDE 

AND FLED-.
f

SO INCLUDE COAL OIL, BUT NOT 
FA It.« JMpTEMKNTS.

PROPOSED BY THE AMERICAN NA
TIONAL BOARD Or TRADE.

SIR JOHN THOMPSON’S ALLEGED 
FALSEHOOD A BOOMERANG.* of the 

excited 
shouted, ! The Noble Orsino, Who Is » Magician, 

Said te He In Hiding at the Presént 
Time In This City—Before Deserting 
the Bare 
lag $600

A despatch was received at The World 
office last evening from Pittsburg, Pa., 
giving a description of “Baron” Eduard A. I. 
Ferdinand von Orsino, late of Vienna, and 
later ot Allegheny, Pa., who is missing^ 
after deserting his bride of 11 days, and

and Income Tax The Wilson Bill to He Inoperative In Re
gard to Canada Until the Dominion 
Reduces the Duties on American 
Goods to the Satisfaction of Mr. 
Cleveland.

The Internal Revenue
Introduced—A Reciprocal Provl- 

fur Free Agricultural
Hill
sion Desired 
Implement.—A Majority of Fifty In II LONDON TIMES n^as He Succeeded in Obtain-

e3>™ B"r-Favor of Free Coal.

Washington, Jan. 24.-By a majority of 
Æ0 yesterday the Hoiise of Representatives 
decided to put coal on the free list. The 

tremendous op
position from the Democrat# representing 
the coal-producing states of V irginia, 
West Virginia and Alabama, and also the 
representatives of the railways in these 
states. ,

The Republicans voted to retain the Me- 
Kinley tariff, even those from New England, 
who will be greatly benefited by th» reduc
tion, taking a decided stand, and voting 
against the motion.

During the debate it was stated that a 
million tons of coal went to Canada last 
year, and after pacing the duty and freight 
successfully competed with the Canadian 
coal. It was also said that some Canadian 
railways were paying a duty on American 
coal and using it on the locomotives in pre
ference to Canadian stock.

It was an exciting debate and at one 
time it looked as though the opposition 
would be sufficiently fortnidable to admit 
the adoption of an amendment placing a 
duty of 40c. a ton on the product.

Chairman Wilson, however, changed the 
tide of opinion to the support of the bill 
placing coal on the free list in a speech of 
10 minutes. This he did by producing a 
volume from which he read, quoting the 
language of a paragraph from the tariff laws 
of Canada, which provides that the Gover
nor-General may by proclamation, wÿen he 
was satisfied that the United .Stales had 
passed a law allowing certain articles (coal 
being one) to be exported without dutfr, 
grant free importation of the same products 
from this country.
, When Mr. Wilson had finished reading 
the Canadian statute the House burst into 
a wild shout of applause in approval of 
Canadian reciprocity, which it practically 
amounted to.

This killed the amendment quickly, for 
when the vote was taken some who had 
spoken iavoriitg the amendment voted 
against it. ResultpCoal was placed on the 
free hat 'by a vote of 131 to $1.

Coal Oil On the Fir re List.
A number of important amendments were 

made by the Ways and* Mi ans Committee 
to day to the customs and i nternal revenue 
sections of tbo Tariff bill. Tha tax on 
cigarete. which had been pliaced at $1.60 a 
thousand, was reduced to $1. It is now, 
under the McKinley Act, 50c.

The section which admits petroleum from 
other countries free of duty, when they ad
mit American petroleum on the same terms 
was stricken out, leaving petjiroleu 
in free without any qualification.

Crude opium was taken from the free list 
and put on the dutiable list at $1 a pound.

An enlargement of the paragraph relating 
to binding twine was made so as to permit 
importations made from New Zealand hemp 
to come in free.

BULLETIN BOARDAt yesterday's session of the National 
Board of Trade the question of reciprocal 
trade with Canada was discussed end the 
following resolution adopted: “That the 
National Board of Trade memoralize 
Congress to take each action in the enact
ment of tbo new tariff as will secure the 
largest possible extent of trade with this 
continent.”

In addition to this resolution there was 
adopted a suggestion as an addition to the 
Wilson tariff bill providing that the new 
Tariff Act shall not become operative so far 
aa Canada is concerned except by proclama
tion of the President, issued only under the 
following conditions: “When it is duly 
certified to the President of the United 
States that the Government of the Domin
ion of Cahada has declared a desire to enter 
into each commercial arrangements 
with the United States ss will 
result in a material redaction of 
the duties now existing against the admis
sion into Canada of the products and manu
factures of the U.S. he shall appoint three 
commissioners to meet those wild may be 
designated to represent the Government of 
Canada to consider the most desirable man
ner in which to accomplish a larger ex
change of the products end manufactures 
of the two countries. If the result of the 
deliberations of these commissioners should 
be an agreement and a report satis
factory to the secretary of the treas
ury that by a material redaction of 
duties or by the putting upon the free list 
of the Canadian tariff a list of manufactures 
and products of the United States which, in 
bis opinion, would afford an equal advan
tage to the United States as the operation 
of this bill would afford to Canada, and 
he should so report to the President, 
and on being furnished by an undertaking 
by the Canadian Government that these 
recommendations will be recommended to 
the Parliament of Canada for enactment, 
the President shall issue his proclamation 
making this sot operative without any 
reservation in relation to Canadian importa
tions.

“It shall be the further duty of the com
missioners so appointed to ascertain upon 
what terms the entire freedom of commercial 
intercourse between the two countries can 
best be secured, and said commission shall 
report to the President, who shall lay the 
report before Congress.”

INTERIM APPROPRIATIONS

URGENT ANO UNIVERSAL etMANns
TOR BRITISH NAVAL /# ^

REFORM IMPERI/U.
defence

withmovement met the income tax

1 who is believed to be in Toronto.
JThe baron disappeared in Wheeling, 

where he went with $600 of his wife’s 
money to buy a saloon. The baron ir a 
magician and it may be that his disappear
ance is a new illusion he is practising to 
produce. The deserted baroness, with her 
three children, is in Wheeling, vainly look
ing tor the return of the baron.

A couple of weeks ago the baron, 
was a Philadelphia saloonkeeper befo 
transformed himself into a magician, tooly 
out a marriage license to marry Mrs. Marie 
Gnenete of 113 Canal-street, Allegheny, 
the widow of a former Allegheny man 
who died in Bonn, Germany, four years 
ago and left bis wife in comfortable 

mttancee. They were married on
*11 by Rev. H. Baehr, at

the home of the bride. Orsino had 
first proposed to go to Columbus and re
enter the saloon business with his wife’s 

.money. Then he decided that Wheeling 
waa the better place. So he went there a 
week ago with the baroness. They came" 
back the tame day, and last Friday the 
baron got $600 from hie wifa__and started 

Wheeling to buy Patrick Gavin’s saloon.
The baronesa followed him on Saturday, 

but she did not find him. Mr. Gavin was 
still in possession of the saloon and the 
baron had not been seen. His wife reported 
the disappearance to the police of Wheeling, 
but they could give her no encouragement 
or hope.

V,
f’

Mi
>t tWRECKED OFF THE IBIS H COAST.

Wreckage, Presumably From a Norwegian 
Barque, Coming A.hore,

London, Jan. 24.—Large quantities of 
baled cotton, pieces of a ship’s fittings, 
timbers, a boat and other evidences of a 
wreck have been washed ashore north of 
Loophead, the southwesterly extreme of 
County Clare, Ireland.

A name board, bearing the name of 
Drammenseren and otherpiecefcof wreckage 
have been picked up in Kilkee Bay, which 
opens into the River Shannon. Loophead, 
where the wreckage above mentioned came 
aahore, is at the northerly side of the month 
of the Shannon.

The Norwegian barque Drammenseren, 
Captain Hansen, sailed from Chicoutimi, 
Oct. 0, bound for Waterford. The Mari
time register reports her as overdue and it 
is probable that she has foundered off the 
west coast of Ireland. It may be that «be 
lies some distance off shore and that the 
recent norms have caused her to break up, 
wreckage from her just beginning to reach 
land. ,
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J, r3WILLI A 31 AND BISMARCK.

Emperor and Ex-Chancellor Reconciled— 
A Warm Welcome In Store.

Berlin', Jan. 24.—There is now no doubt 
that the long-talked-of and in some quarters 
anxiously-expected reconciliation between 
His Majesty and Prince Bismarck is an 
accomplished fact and that before many days 
the face of the old ex-Chancellor will again 
be seen in Un ter den Linden. Emperor 
William has given orders that rooms on the 
ground floor be prepared for the Prince’s 
occupancy. The telegraph line between 
Berlin and Friedrichsruhe is busily em
ployed in the transmission of despatches 
arranging the time of the Prince’s arrival 
in Berlin.

The first autograph letter sent to the 
Prince by the hands of Count von Moltke 
said that His Majesty would painfully miss, 
on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anni
versary of his entering the army, the 
presence of that man who, under Emperor 
William I., primarily co-operated to 
sharpen the sword of Prussia. The news 
that the Prince is surely coming to Berlin 
has caused great excitement among the 
residents of the city. There is no doubt 
that he will receive a wildly enthusiastic 
welcome.

-3 DYNAMITE IN A CaR STOVE.
iTwo |Men Instantly Killed, Six Others 

Injured.
GLADSTONE: "Cheer up. Mr. Bull, the navy will be strength

ened and we’ll still be able to hold our own against the world.”

hint;..*1”."/!™ v »w.v .* <;’ sas».
hankie.”

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 24.—A stick 
of dynamite whioh some unknown party 
had placed in the smoking car stove on the 
Missouri, Kansas end Texas Railroad at 
Marcos, Tex., exploded this morning with 
terrific force as tne train was leaving that 
place. Edward Binding of San Antonio 
aud J. C. Heidelman, a wealthy merchant 
of Austin, were instantly killed and six 
other passengers in the car seriously in
jured.

Mitchell’s IThomas J. Watters Promoted.
An Order-in-Council has been passed ap

pointing Mr.Thomas J. Walters,acting com
missioner of customs, chairman ot the 
Board *of Customs, which carries with it 
a small remuneration of $400,$ year and 
raises Mr. Watters’ salary to that of a 
deputy-minister.
the most competent, conscientious 
dustrious officers in the employ of the 
Government, one who is always at his desk 
and always well posted on everything re
lating to the customs service, and 
recognition of his services is exceedingly 
well deserved.

4
FOR MEN.

A Special Day Fur Masculins ^oron- 
lonlans at W. * l>. Dineen's.

At Dineena’ to day ther* Will be a big 
rush for men’s furs. A lot of special bar
gains have been laid ont in readineea for the 
crowd, and the prices are lower than ever 
before, given on high-quality furs.

Following are a few of the bargains:
A lot of men’s Astraohan oaps at $1.50, 

were $3.
Astraohan caps $2.50, were $4.
Persian lamb caps $5, reduced from $7.60. 
Mink caps (the lightest fur caps manu

factured) $10, were $15.
Beaver caps $8.50, reduced from $12.
Seal caps, the best quality, now $10 and 

$12. These were $15 and $18.
Best otter oaps are now $10, $12, $15, 

$16.50. These were sold at $13.60, $15,

BEATON V. COLCOCK.

The Broekvllle Time. Bare It Will Prove 
Ihe Heaton Charge».

Hamilton, Jan. 24.—If the libel suit of 
Beaton v. Colcock come* to trial at the 
spring assizes there will be a cause celebre 
of almost continental interest. There is a 
suit for $10,000 damages brought by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Beacon of Burlington against 
The Brockville Times for republishing an 
article from The New York World recofd- 
ing the investigation by World reporters 
who claimed to have followed and identi
fied the woman, w*o is suspected of throw
ing old Cicero Hdtrison of Norfolk, Va., off 
the Old Dominion line steamer Gnyandotte
laTo^day Joseph Deacon, barrister of Brock
ville, solicitor for Proprietor Colcock of The 
Times, filed an amended 
cinctly says that the article is true “in sub
stance and in fact.” The document states 
that Mrs. Beaton did travel with the old 

under the name of Thompson; that »he 
ot the Hotel Gladstone in Noifolk, Va., 

and registered as Mrs. Cicero Harrison; that 
after leaving the steamer from which 
the old man was lost she said «he was going 
back to look after a satchel supposed to 
contain $100,006, which he had before hie 
death, but that instead of doiog eo she 
came home to Burlington, Ont., by a round
about route, via Baltimore and Harrisburg, 
Va., arriving here on July 4, 1803; that 
she received large eums of money from old 
Harrison. All that and more particulars, 
the statement eays, they are prepared to
prit1s said that two New York World re
porters never lost sight of the woman from 
the time she got off the steamer until she 
arrived in Burlington. These will come 
here to give evidence, also the officers of 
the Gnyandotte, the people who found 
Harrison’s body on^he coast of Virginia, 
and all other competent witnesses. A 
number of newspapers have been sued by 
Mrs. Beaton, antTit is understood that they 
have joined together to fight this as a test 
case, and that The New \ ork W orid' is 
putting every facility at their disposal 4° 
prove the article.

Mr. Watters is one ot 
and in- BRITISH MUSEUM SUED FOR LIBEL.

Victoria C.tVoodhnll the Plaintiff-Lengthy 
Litigation Expected.

London, Jan. 23.—The libel case oi 
Mr». John Blddulpb Martin, formerly Mrs. 
Victoria C. Wood hull, the social and poli
tical reformer, against the British Museum, 
lor allowing books touching upon the 
Beeoher-Tilton scandal In the reading- 
room, came before the Court of Queen’s 
Bench to-day, who disiuiseed the appeal of 
the mucaum and compelled them to show 
from whom they received the books and 
what steps they took to ascertain their 
character... The museum representatives 
pleaded privilege and absence of malice. 
This is only a step in a litigation whioh 
promises to be long and interesting.

Recommended by the Executive Com
mittee In Advance ot the Estimates.
The Executive Committee will meet to

day at 2.30 o’clock, when the following re
port will be passed:

Your committee recommend that the seve
ral committees of the couucil, the Police 
Commissioners and School and Library 
Boards be requested, without further delay, 
to prepare and forward statements of the 
several requirements for the preeent year to 
enable the treasurer to proceed with the 
preparation of the general city estimates.

Your committee have coneidexed a draft 
bylaw to authorize the borrowing of 
to meet current expenditure and recom
mend that the chairman have leave to in
troduce the same in council.

Your committee beg to recommend the 
following appropriations in advance of the 
estimates as pert of the financial appropria
tions for the year, viz. :

Executive Committee—Hospitals and 
Homes $5000, law expenses $5000, printing 
$500, advertising $200, stationery $200, 
miscellaneous $3000, interments $100, offi
cial salaries $15,000, administration of jus
tice $1000, inquest» $100, Asssessment De
partments $2(100, Waterworks, revenue 
branch.’TSOOO, claims for damages $5000, 
insurance $10,000.

Police Department — Salaries, 
$50,000, clothing $1000, contingent $500.

Public Library $3000.
Public schools $100,000, Separate schools 

$7500, High schools $12,000, Technical 
schools $2500.

Committee on Works, general expenditure 
$58,500.

Committee on Waterworks, general ex
penditure $40,000.

Committee on Fire and Light, $25,000.
Committee on Property, $5000.
Committee on Parke and Gardens, $5000.
Local Board of Health, $5000.

m to come
this1

-,

was in 
business.Iron Ore and Agricultural Implements.

Tlio early parkof the day > in the House 
was given to a consideration of the amend
ments to the iron ore schedule, which came 
over from yesterday as unfinished business. 
The pending amcndmen’.e yverc one pro
posed by Mr. Oates (Dem., Ala. ) proposing 
a duty of 40 cents per ton, a ad another by 
Mr. Taylor (Rep., Tenu.); proposing to 
substitute for the iron ore »c hedule of the 
Wile -. bill the provisions ot the McKinley 

Both amendments were defeated, 
thus leaving iron ore on the I ree list.

Amendments Were then ; offered to the 
paragraph of the bill which: puts agricul
tural implements on the fret* list, the first 
being presented by Mr. Rfabbine (Dem., 
Ala,), and provided for thé addition of cot
ton machinery to the free iist. This was 
followed by a 
Payne (Rep.,
•trike out Mr.

■ insert a retaliation or reciprocal provision.
Reciprocity and Bet illation.

Mr. Payne’» substitute wak to «trike out 
Mr. Robbins’ amendment, and providing 
for retaliation against those c metrics (mean
ing, in particular, Canada), which ehould 
impose a duty on those articles of American 
manufacture which, under

:Y
TO ENTRAP THE REBEL claim which sac-

Pelxoto Will Catch Da Gama Between His 
Two Forces,

Montevideo, Jan. 24. — The com
mander of the Brazilian fleet anchored 
here has received orders to be ready 
to sail next week, 
catch the rebel fleet between two force», aa 
Admiral Goncalves will send down the rest 
of Piexoto1» navy from Pernambuco,and the 
two divisions will meet near Rio.

$20.
Men’s adjustable collars and cuffs, in 

various furs, greatly reduced.
Men’s gauntlets and gloves lower than 

ever before.
Men’s fur and far-dined coats reduced to 

first cost.
These prices prevail at Dineens’ until 

Wednesday next, when the great clearing 
sale will end and stock-taking will com
mence.

Remember that all Dineens1 goods are 
new^stylieh, high-class furs, manufactured 
for tnYmeit trade only. They were never 
before sold so cheap.

Morse Confesses to Personation.
Edward H. Morse, the pecker in the 

Poatoffice Department who was committed 
to jail for eight days hy the Civil Service 
examiners for refusing to answer questions 
relating to the charge that at the November 
examination» he got someone to personate 
him, was released on Saturday, on the 
expiry of bis term. Being again brought 
before the commissioners, he confessed that 
as he was afraid lie could not pass he had 
got a friend of his, a commercial traveler in 
Montreal, to personate him. That was the 
reason he asked permission to go up 
for his examination in Montreal instead 
of in Ottawa. The name of the commerc ial 
traveler is withheld until it is known what 
itepe will be taken against him.

THEY REPRESENT 50,000 MEN. moneys
man
was*. COLLAPSE OF A OALLERY.

In a Biding School at Beilin—Four Par. 
sons Killed.

Berlin, Jan. 24.—The Gallery of the 
Ducal Riding School of Gotha collapsed to
day during the rehearsal for the festival of 
Jan. 31, when the duke will make his for- 
mal entry into the city. Four persons were 
killed and 12 others so severely injured that 
they are likely to diet.

He Eloped With n Street Car,
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Thomas McKiernan 

was arrested to-day for running away with 
a street car. Tho car was in St. Catharine, 
street waiting to be taken out, when Me. 
Kiernsn came along intoxicated. He 
•tarted the car at a terrific rate, and, be- 
coming terrified, attempted to stop it. He 
succeeded in reversing the car and it started 
back at the same rate of «peek, crashing 
into a car which had' been sent along the 
line in pursuit of it. The two cars came 
together with a smash. Several hundred 
dollars’ worth of damage was done.

Horses end Carriages By Auction.
The great mortgage sale of livery «took at 

“Grand’s" to-morrow, Friday, promises to 
be of unusual importance-to liverymen and 
others wishing first-class horses, carriages or 
harness for business or private use. The sal a 
will commence at 11 o’clock sharp. The 
stock may be inspected any time ud to that 
hour. Mr. E. Gcgg, bailiff, instruct» Messrs. 
Silver Sc Smith to sell every article without 
the slightest reserre.

Money for the British Navy.
London, Jan. 24.—The naval estimates 

for 1894 will provide for the expenditure of 
£7,000,000, The decision to spend this 
amount of money in strengthening the navy 
is a great triumph for the lords of the ad
miralty, who insisted that it was necessary 
to expend this amount of money, upon new 
ships, and it has apparently taken a-consid
erable amount of newspaper agitation to 
persuade Mr. Gladstone’! Government that 
this was the case.

P.P. A.'s In Convention at Hamilton Pe
tition For Separate School Regulation • 

and Inspection of Bellglone Houses.
!The plan is to

law.
uptre in

secret session in Association Hall all yester
day.

Grand Secretary Little’s report ehowe 
that the order has grown from 96 councils 
in April last to 130 at present, and that in 
the same period the membership has grown 
from 10,000 to 50,000. The report of the 
grand treasurer shows a balance of several 
thousand dollars on hand, which is to be 
used for electioneering purposes. The re
vision ot the constitution is now under ron- 
sidération.

It is itated that J. H. McConnell will 
seek re-election a» grand president, but 
there is a disposition on the part of many, 
probably a majority of the delegates, to 
elect a more moderate man. The favorite 
seems to be Rev. J. C. Madill of Bellwood, 
the present vice-president. Another name 
mentioned for tho grand presidency is 
ex-Mayor Fleming of Windsor.

The Woman’» Protestant Association, 
which is meeting here, is an auxiliary of 
the P.P.A., but not directly connected 
with it. About 60 ladies are attending as 
delegates.

Petitions have been in circulation for 
several weejgs among members of the asso
ciation, asking for radical changes in the 
Separate school law and for Government 
inspection of religious institutions. The 
convention will be asked to, give these 
petitions Its endoreetion, eo that local 
councils may handle them officially.

Hamilton, Jan. 24.—The P.P. A.

Arranging Vor Arbitration.
London, Jan. 24.—A despatch was re

ceived from Rio Janeiro yesterday, which 
stated that efforts are being made to ar
range for the arbitration of the differences 
between the insurgents and the Govern
ment.

Ou Monday Admiral DaGama, the com
mander of the insurgents’ forces before Rio, 
and Rear Admiral Benham, commanding 
the American fleet there, had a conference 
that lasted four hour». It is the general 
belief the matter discuesed was the question 
of arbitration, and that Admiral DaGama 
requested Rear Adpiiral Benham to act 
mediator between the opposing factions, 
with a view to bringing the war to an end.

Rear Admiral Benham to-day'had two 
long interview» with Admiral Da Gama on 
hoard the Cruiser San Fran on the subject 
of arbitration. Rear Admiral Benham does 
not speak hopefully of the result.

BRIGANDAGE IN SPAIN.

ry to tne tree *ist. r ill 
a substitute pre-penled by Mr. 
., Peun.), wbicjii proposed to 

Robbins’ amendment and Sudden Death.
The sudden death is announced of Harry 

J. Coombs, late of the Dominion Bank here. 
Owing to ill-health he removed two year» 
ago to Denver,Col., where he has a brother, 
and has been residing in that, city since. 
His sickness took the form of phthisis, and 
he gradually became worse. Some two 
weeks ago his sister visited him, and he 
rallied to such an extent that his medical 
attendant said he might with safety^ be 
removed to his home in Hamilton. They 

gly left Denver on Saturday 
evening last, but before reaching Chicago 
he became suddenly worse. At that city 
he was taken to a hotel, where he suc
cumbed almost immediately Mohday 
morning. Deceased was a member of the 
Q. 0. R.______________________ ____

Louie Alphonse Marin, late lecturer of 
modern sod classic languages at the State 
College of Mexico City, and connected with 
several private militates at Chicago during 
the World’s Fair epoch, is organizing classes 
at 40 King-»t. west in Spanish, French, Ger
man and Italian. Mr. Marin pursued hie 
course of studies at Salamnoca (Unirersidad 
Real), Paris (College Chapeal) and Berlin 
(Graue Kloster). Spanish and French trial 
lessons free on Thursday, at 7.30 p.m.,Italian 
and Gorman on Friday, and lectures and 
addresses in five different languages ou Sat
urday. Everybody cordially invited.

Beaver chewing is clean. Hoy It. 

Clothing end Harness Mamed at Clinton.
Clinton, Ont.,Dec. 24.—About 5 o’clock 

this morning fire wee discovered in the 
store occupied by James Twitcliell as a 
shoe and harness shop. Much damage was 
done to the adjoining stores occupied by 
Jackson Bros., clothiers and furnishers. 
Mr. Twitehell will bo a heavy loser, as bis 
store was uninsured. Jackson Bros.’ stock 
of ready-made clothing euffered much from 
water and smoko, while $3000 worth of 
their new spring goods were among the 
damaged on the second fiat. They are 
fully insured.____________________

For coughs and colds «ry Adams’ Tutti 
Fruttt Horslionnd. It will curs you,

Aciqjrmr ot Mnslc.
The California?)pera Company

,
etc.

Stroebel to Heng.
AlberfcrStroebcl,the murderer of Marthall, 

under sentence of death in Victoria,
$

now
B.C., jail, will pay the penalty of his crime 
on the scaffold on Jan. 30. To-day Lord 
Aberdeen signed an order-in-council, passed 
at yesterday’» meeting of tha^Cabinet, 
allowing the law [in- this case to' take its 

Stroebel, who is a cripple, shot 
Marshall in a cabin in the Sumac settle
ment. The only excuse for the deed was 
that Marshall was paying attention to a 
young womad* whom Stroebel admired. 
This the girl denied. There was in the 
first case a disagreement ot the jury, but 
the second trial convicted Stroebel. The 
State Department has telegraphed the jail
er at Victoria the result which the Cabinet 
has arrived at. «,

manufacture which, under the pending 
naragraph, would be admitte i to this 
trv tree.

'Mr. Wilstm (Dem., W. /a.) made the 
point of order that the subs! ltute proposed 
was not germane to the subject under dis
cussion, but the chairman overruled the 
point of order and l«#d it was germane. 
Mr. Payne in speakiiRj to his amendment 
went into the subject of reciprocity end re
taliation, and to illustrate the need of re
taliation against Canada he instanced the 
discriminating tolls charged by Canadian 
canals against American vessels, which' had 

• been discontinued only when this country 
retaliated by charging tolls on Canadian 
vessels passing through American canals.

Mr. Terry (Dem., Ark.) offered an 
amendment which had for us object tho 
free admission of agricultural implements 
and cotton machinery. An amendment 

offered to the substitute by Mr. Hare 
(I)em., Ohio) providing for a tax of 35 per 

ad valorem on agricultural imple
ments, with a provision that the tariff 
should be remitted when imported from a 

which admitted similar impie-

as a

course.I
a.-cordin

THE BACON SUICIDE.
YOUNG MISS GIDDY.

The Jury, After Mature Deliberation, De- 
olds That the Man Is Dead.

The adjourned ’inquest on the body of 
tred Bacon was resumed at Nurse’s Hotel 
last evening.

The evidence of Dr. Caven, who conduct
ed the poet-mortem examination, was to the 
effect that there were no cute or ante-mor- 

There waa a

The Famous-Author of 'Fhou Shalt Not” 
Create» o New Heroine of a Deold- 

? , edly Interesting Kind,
There is a great difference between the 

productions of Albert Rose end those of 
some of the sensational writers of recent 
date. When he depicts vice be does it with 
an artistic touch, but he never makes it at
tractive. Mr. Rons’ dramatic ioatinots are 
strong, and his latest book, "Young Miss 
Giddy,” which John P. McKenna, book
seller, 80 Yonge-etreei, has now on his 
counters, is one of the best sustained aud 
most interesting books of this greatest of 
literary epochs. His characters become in 
bk" bauds living, moving creatures.

Daily Outrages Committed by Bandits 
Reported From Andalusia.

Madrid, Jan. 24.—Owing to the lack of 
work and scarcity of food among the poorer 
classes in Andalusia, the bandit» there are 
becoming more numerous and more daring. 
Almost daily reports of outrages committed 
by them are received.

A band numbering ten men yesterday de
scended upon the town of Benaocaz, 60 
miles from Cadiz, and attacked the resi
dence of the wealthiest farmer in that dis
trict. A stout defence was made of the 
house by its occupants, and the bandit» 
were kept at a distance by the male mem
bers of the farmer’s family and a number of 
servants, most ot whom had guus.

The noise cf the firing drew a large num
ber of the residents o 
scene and a combined attack was made on 
the bandits, who were finally driven off. 
Two uf them, however, were captured. 
During the attack on the farmhouse the 
farmer, one of his sons and several servants 
were wounded.

‘'Bets?'* plan now open to publie at 
Grand Opera Home. __

. Riots Imminent In ftervtn.
Bklorade, Jan. 24.—The new ministers 

were received with many indications ot 
hostility in the Skuptichina to-day apd 
eventually were driven from the room by 
the taunts and jhere of the radi
cal members. The president amid
a great confusion read the royal
message proroguing the House. The Radi
cals are excited and ready to make trouble. 

(In all of the larger towns of the kingdom 
they are demonstrating their hostility to tho 

It is feared that riots are at

An Irish TOoolon Manufacturer Coming.
Mr. Thomas Connolly, Government agent 

in Dublin, writing to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, says that the Board 
of Trade at Mission City, B.C., has made 
an arrangement with Mr. A. C. McCracken, 
qwner of the extensive “Temple” woolen 
mills at Kildare, Ireland, for the erection of 
a woolen mill at Mission City, the town 
furnishing the site and building and Mr. 
McCracken bringing over the necessary 
machinery and operatives. The president 
of the Board of Trade, in his letter to Mr. 
McCracken, speaks of the large number of 
sheep in British Columbia and thinks there 
is a fine opening for a mill. '

nonvluot On Public Meetings.
The first of the weekly meetings of the 

Macdonald Club was held in St. James' 
Hall to-night, and despite the very un
pleasant weather there was » large at
tendance to hear the lecture of Dr. Bouri- 
not, Clerk of the House of Commons, on 
“The Conduct of Public Meetings.” The 
lecture was highly instructive and contained 
much useful information. Next week’» 
meeting will be addrsaeed by Sir John 
Thompson on the question» of the day.

I

lBeaver once, Beaver always. Try it. tem injuries on the body, 
certain amount of water in the lungs, and 
the doctor was satisfied that Bacon was 
alive when he entered the water, 
condition of the body, however, was not 
the usual condition of drowned persons, 
and while the deceased’s death might have 
resulted from submersion there was nothing 
inconsistent in the theory that he was 
struck and rendered insensible just betore 
death. The fact that there was less water 
than usual with drowned persons might 
have been due to the fact that the extreme 
coldnese of the water stopped respiration 
immediately upon the man entering it.

“If the doctors don’t know, we don’t 
pretend to know what killed the man,” 
said Foreman Burgess, and the jury 
brought in a verdict to the effect that the 
body waa that of Fred Bacon and that he 
was found dead in the water, but from what 

the jury could jq>t determine.

TOOK BOTH CASH AND CASHIER,

Novel Bank Robbery by the Daltons 
In Oregon,

Guthrie, Ore. T., Jan. 24.—At Pawnee, 
50 miles northeast of here, three member» 
of the Dalton gang rode into the town and 
entered the bank, but finding the safe 
locked with the time lock, took $100 out of 
the cash drawer and rode away, carrying 
the cashier on a horse three miles into the 
country.

Hear Gullle, the great tenor, Associa
tion Hall to-night.

is
The

ft cent.♦

I FRENCH NAVAL SCANDALS.country
men Is from this country free of duty.

No action was taken on the amendments, 
and wlieu, just before the hour arrived at 
which the House ehould take a recess, Mr. 
McMillian arose to report the internal 
revenue bill, eontaining the income . tax 
fcaturo, a sharp fight was precipitated. 
The New Yoi’k delegation tried to effect an 
adjpurnment to prevent the repoit, but 
were beaten on every move, and the bill 
was then reported, after which 
took a recess until 8 o’clock.

Tlte Income Tax Bill Intjroduce.l.

ClementAn Inquiry To Be Instituted—BI.
ceau May l-e Prosecuted,r the town to the Paris, Jan. 24.—The journal La Patrie 

the Government has decided to
Bxtsnelve wine Vaults.

Our wine vaults occupy the whole cellar
age under the Jauee Block. 75,- 77 and 79 
Yonge-street and 2, 4 and 6 King-street east. 
We have one of the largest stocks in Canada 
of clarots, champagnes, ports and enerrles, 
and sell them at from 10 to 25 per cent, 
cheaper. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
near King-street.

saye that
institute an inquiry into'the naval scandals. 
It adds that the person or persons who fur
nished M. Clemenceau with documents on 
which he based his charges against the naval 
administration will be prosecuted, and that 
M. Clemenceau will probably also be prose
cuted for complicity in receiving stolen 
papers and publishing -them against the in
terests ot the state.

A Splendid Record.
The report of the North American Life Assur 

ance Company for the year 1898 shows that, with 
regard to new insurance received, interest 
earned, the addition to assets and reserve funds, 
and accumulated surplus, 1893 was the most 
prosperous year In the company's history.

The net surplus has been swelled by an addi
tion of $71.000 and now amounts to $297,000. 
Over 58 per cent, of the total income was added 
to the assets and reserve fund.

This record will be particularly gratifying to 
the many policy-holders of this prosperous home 
company.________________________ 248

To-night the celebrated Gullle at Asso
ciation Ball.

the House

Twenty Licenses Must Go In Hamilton, 
Hamilton, Jan.'24.—There Is no doub$ 

that the City Council will adopt the recom
mendation of the Markets Committee to tbs 
effect that the number of hotel licenses be 
reduced to 7&.

World’s Fair Views, «herbourne-sSreeS 
Methodist Church to night, by Mr. Bren», 
ner of Buffalo and Mr. Beene, Toronto. '

The internal revenue bill, Which includes 
a tax on income* above $4000,fffhs intro
duced in the House to day, just before re
cess, by Representative .McMillin, chair
man of the sub-committee on Ways and 
Means in charge of the subject.

There was a scene of much turbulence, at 
the time the opponents of tho measure en
deavoring to prevent its reception by the 
House. .Speaker Crisp had taken the gavel, 
relieved Chairman Richardson of the Com
mittee of the Whole and the body was again 
in session as the House proper.

Mr. McMillin, with a big hunch ot manu
script in hie hand, waa standing m the aisle 

ting to obtain recognition, lie shouted 
“Mr. Speaker,” but was: preceded by Re
presentative Cockian and Uanivl Lockwood, 
whose united “.Mr, Speaker" almost drown
ed the VqBirnf tho Tennessee \.itcsman. 
But Mr.-McMillin, nothing dauntvH, went 
on “I um instructed by the Committee on 
Ways and sMoan» to report the accompany
ing the bill.”

The Speaker, however, recognised “the 
gentleman from X. Y.” aud both moved 
that the House ad journ their object being 
to prevent the introduction of the bill.

These tactics apparently tookT-be income 
tax men by surprise, but the instruction 
was given to “vote her down,” and Mr was 
done in a mighty shout.

But the opponents of the bill had not yet 
played out their hands, “Tellers,” demand-

causes
A To banish coughs and colds use Adams’ 

Horsliound Tutu I'rnttl. Hold by drug
gists and confectioners, 6 cents.

Good Morning
Gentlemen I When you are down town 

call at Booner’e and see our uolaundried 
shirts at 00c, regular price 75c. You can buy 
full dress shirt for SL Gent’s white 
gloves, all sizes, at 40c per finir; Rents’ full 
dress bows 10c and 15c each; black cashmere 
socks high spliced heel and toes, 25c per pair, 
regular price 35c. Remember, we are sell
ing out at our branch store, 211 Yonge- 
street, opposite Albert-street. Bonner’s, 
corner Yonge and Queen-streete. 246

Advice to Invalids,
Almoxia Wine is the best wine for in

valids ever before offered to the public, end 
Is highly recommended by the medical pro
fession all over the world, is the only wine 
known to contain natural Salts of Iron pro
duced by nature, on account of the fer
ruginous soil in which the vines are culti
vated. Oianelli Sc Co., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto, sole agent» for Canada. Sold by all 
druggists.

"Betsy,” Grand Opera House. Jan. 86th 
and 27th.

Grand Opera Hous< Jan. 86th"Betsy,” 
nd 27th. will pre

sent "Girofle-Girofla” at the matinee to-day 
and again for the last time this evening. 
Friday night and Saturday matinee "The 
Bohemian Girl,” and for the conclusion of 
their present engagement on Saturday night 
"Said Pasha” will be produced. Prices 
as usual, 15, 25, 85 and 50dte.

F.therssonimugb 6 Co., patent e.ileltps 
endexeerts. Usait Commerce lluUdlng. Toroale.

the PRINCESS OF WALES

Will Hereafter Take No Part In Social 
Events. kid The Andes Afloat.|

Atlantic City, Jan. 24.—The steamship 
Andes, which had been aground near Little 
Beach life-saving station, was floated at 
noon to-day and proceeded northward.

The New Fish Market,
Much needed in the city, is now established 
at 77 and 81 Queen-street West. We find 
prices marked : White fish and salmon 7c, 
cod and haddock 5c, smoked haddie 7c, 
oysters 30c per quart. Tel. 2804.

•‘Betsy,” by Trinity Braroatle Club.

London, Jan. 24,—The Prince of Wales, 
in declining for thé Princess an invitation 
to visit Belvoir Castie, the residence of the 
Duke of Rutland St Grantham, Lincoln- 
•hire, stated that the Princess would here
after take no part in social even’s.

Truth further saye that the Prince M 
suffering from his old complaint and is on- 
able to take much exercise. He will aban
don riding. ______________

Have yon a congb? Try Conghicura, 10c.

Government, 
hand.

Coughlcura Is pleasant. Children like It, 24Ü
20,000 rose trees in bloom at Dunlop’s con

servatories, Bioor-strset west,alio llltos of to. 
valley, carnations, orchids and violets. Visi
tors welcome. Salesroom, 445 Yonge-street. 

Prices reduced.

DEATHS.
DeNVttE—At the residence of William and 

Elizabeth DeNure, 1001 yueeo-street east, Blanche 
Edna, youngest daughter, aged 18 years * 
months and 19 days.

Funeral Friday, 26tb Inst., at 8 p.m. from 
above address.

WOODLAND—On Jan. U. Emma J.. second 
daughter of Chari»» B. and Julia Woodland.

Funeral on Friday. 96th, from her father’s 
residence, 34 Kensingtoa avenue.

COSTELLO-Oe Tuesday, 83rd Inst., 6.30 p.m., 
at 487 Adelaide-street west. Mrs. P. Costello, be
loved wife of Patrick Costello and mother of 
Jeremiah Maloney of Jarvis-etroet.

Funeral from above address Thursday morn
ing 8Stb Inst., at «,30 o’clock.

\ Fell Off a Hay Stuck To Death.
Arthur, Jan. 24. —William Church, a 

farmer of Lot 7, Con. 5, West Luther, was 
accidentally killed to-day by falling from 
the top of a stack of hay. He was about 
74 years of age.

xix Drowned.
Cap.le.4Ton, S.C., Jan. 24.—A boat con- 

left Sullivan’s Island on 
station on

Lime-Light Views, World's Fair, by Mr. 
Brenner of Buffalo and Mr. Been., To
ronto, at Hherb.nrne-stre.t Methodist 
church to-night.

Smallpox in N.Y. Lnnatlc Asylum.
New JYork, Jan. 24.—Smallpox has 

broken out in the city aeylnm wards where 
2000 lunatics are confined.

Important Notice.
Blight Bros, stationers, have removed 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-streete, to 65 Yonge-st. 246

taining six men
Monday lait for the life-saving 
Morris Islandi To-day the bodies of two of 
the men were found on the shore of Morris 
Island. The others are missing and are 
supposed to be drowned.

Telephone 4192.
See Daw and the Baye In Bstsy.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright room e and com 

bined with reasonable rale* and excellent cql 
sine the Arlington Hotel bss not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
alien. 3d

Decidedly Cold. 
Minimum ana maximumGeorge Tr. Childs Stronger.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24. —The physician» 
of Mr. George W. Childs to-night report 
that he passed a quiet day and that he is 
distinctly stronger.

"Betsy," by Trinity Dramatic Club.

temperatures: 
Calgary, 18 below-!»: Qu'Appelle, 38 below 
-6 below; Winnipeg, 46 below—16 below: 
Port Arthur, *0 below-8 below; Toronto, 88—88; 
Montreal, 6—40; Quebec, 8 below—98; Hali
fax, 14-86.

Probe.—Northuert to west Kindt, ttronç dur
ing the dan, /Inc and decidedly cold, a feu local 
move flurrlee.

Ladles’ Quintet, the great 
Gullle, and J. D. A, l'rlpp to-night Asso
ciation Hall.

Toronto
In the long rim Beaver Is cheap.

. Gibbons* Toothache Gum acts as a tem- 
filling and stops todtiiacho tn-

Very Old Whiskies.
We have some old whiskies, matured in 

iherry casks. 2 year» old $2.50 per gal., 0 
ears old $3.50 per gal.

The Sale of the season.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 

sell on Wednesday, Jan. 31, at the large 
store. No. 70 King-street west, commencing 
at 11 o’clock, three carloads of elegant 
household furniture, carpets, drapery, eta

stoutly. 216/
Llme-Llgkt Views World’s Fair, by Mr. 

Brenner of Buffalo and Mr. Deene, To
ronto, at ali.r bonrno-stroes Methodist 
Church to-night.

Plano Tuning.Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
ings and Brass Good». W. Millichamp, Son 
Sc Co., 234 Yonge-street. •

years old $3 and 10 y 
William Mara, 70 Yonge-street. Reduced charges, excellent work, 500 city 

refereuon. Address Jules Normau, Arling
ton Hotel Telephone 1586. •Beaver Is «be gentleman’s chew. AeU 
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A STRANGE EXPERIENCE.

Suffered for Two Y.ar. With Sick Head
ache. Dizziness and Dyspepsia— How 

Belief Wee Pound.
Mrs. 8. W. Avery, esye The Brantford Ex- 

poeltor, live» on Pleasant Ridge, about four 
miles out of the olty /si Bran 
Mrs, Avery bnve always lived in that neigh
borhood, and he la the owner of two splendid 
farms. Having beard that Mrs. Avery bad 
been cured of chronic dyspepsia and indiges
tion by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a 
reporter asked if she wee willing to make 
public the facte concerning tne cure. 
Mrs. Avery was perfectly willing to give 

experience. “For the past two 
years," she said, “I bad been troubled 
with a very sick headache, dizziness and a 
cough, which I believe were the symptoms 
of dyspepeia and Indigestion, and I could 
find nothing to relieve me, although I tried 
several different medicines. 1 could not 
even And anything which would relieve my 
cough, which at timee would be very severe. 
I had read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
was Induced to try them. Before I had need 
two boxes I felt ee reach better and relieved 
from my distressing symptoms that I thought 
it best to continue taking them through the 
winter, and I used them with the result 
that I have been totally cured. I have 
not once since bad the severe head
aches which formerly made mv 
miserable and my cough baa entirely dis
appeared. I strongly recommend Pink Pills 
to anyone who suffers from dizziness, head
aches, Indigestion, etc., and I believe they 
will der Ive great benefit from their use. As 

builder

TA MAN OF NO IMPORTANCE. THE CIVIC A BURES.DENTISTRY. of Philadelphia is building machinery for 
the generation of oil and water gaa for 
lighting and beating, and ie operating works 
in several localities. This company Is now 
manufacturing gas on a relatively small 
scale in West Chester, Pa., at a cost oi 26 
cents per thousand feet, and it made a 
formal offer to the city of Philadelphia to 
make gas at not to exceed 25 cents per 
thousand, and to take for its pay the differ
ence, not to exceed two and a half cents, 
between that maximum and the actual cost.

Here is a detailed estimate of cost upon 
which the company based Its bid to the city 
of Philadelphia!

Estimate of cost per 1000 cubic feet of 
gas in city holder, predicated on 2,000,000 
feet per diem ontput at Point Breeze works, 
at prices per material quoted below:

Bituminous slack ct $2.6|0 per ton—37 
pounds, 8.05.30.

Hard coke at $3.50 per ton—13 pounds,
$ 02.275.

Boiler fuel at $2.75 per ton—10 pounds, 
$.01.375.

Crude oil at .03 per gallon—31 gallons,
$.10.000.

Purification, say, $.01.Q<00.
Labor, per m., say, $.01.200.
Cost per A feet, 21.21 cents.

The council should take up this matter at 
once and interrogate the Consumers’ Gas 
Company as to what they intend doing. 
The aldermen take ofhee not merely to 
economize in the spending of the people’s 
money. They are elected to look after the 
people’s interests wherever they find them. 
The financial position of the zGas Company 
end the improved and cheap methods of 
making gas warrant the city in demanding 
a cut of 20 per cent, in tneir gas bills. We 
believ» the company would make a reduc
tion if It were demanded of them. Will 
Mayor Kennedy see that the people get 
justice!

PROPERTIES POR SALE. OAK HALL»*••»•»»*gh*»»*e
Yesterday a Dull Day In the Courts— 

Berwick v. Slorrlsen.

Long and complicated were the argu
ments made before Justice Street yesterday 
in the case ol Berwick v. Morrison.

T3IGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
JLX only $»; crowning and bridging a specialty.

TTOL’SB POlt SALE OH EXCHANGE, BEST 
11 part of city: thirteen room»: hot water, 
gas grates: fifty feet frontage; little over mort
gage: small payment down or for unencumber
ed small lot. Box 170, World. ______
IjlOR SALE OR EXCHANGE EUR A GOOD 
l1 Block, also cash, central fine house and lot 
In thriving town, Tilsonburg. always well rented, 
paye 10 per cent. Box 400, Toronto World.

MgOHONTO’S 
CHEAT 

CLOTH ISO 
HOUSE.

AND
y AX ITT FAIR THUS DUBS OUR ED

WARD BLAKE.MUSICAL.
TW W."NEWTON, TKACHmToF BaNJO, 
1, Guitar and [Mandolin. Prlrate les- 
____ thorough ioatruction. Terms reason
able Studio: Nordhcimers', 15 King east. Kron- 
lng leaoona at residence, 11» Sharbourna-street.
1 >ANJO, MANDOLIN and uuitak-mr.
13 Kennedy, teacher In Toronto Conservatory 
cf Music, has removed to his new studio. Odd
fellows’ Building, northwest corner College and 
Yonge-streeta. Hours: 2.80 to 6 and 7 to 9.80 p.m.

SAFE DEPOSIT
tford. Mr. and VAULTS -

Cdr. Yonee and Colborne-ste.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bond» and 
Stock», Plate, Jewelry, Deed», etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the,Lowest Rate».

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at price» varying from $0 to 900 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holme»’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *4*

Mr. Scott, for the plaintiff, contended 
that Mr. Berwick had been forced from hie 
position a» manager and that the Legal and 
Commercial Exchange had never had a 
better manager. The lucreaee in the busi
ness under hie management we» also re
ferred to. The facte elicited yesterday 
showed that Mr. Berwick waa not only a 
good buaioeei man but an honorable one.

Hi» Lordihip considered the caae a 
puzzling one and «aid that he would reserve 
judgment.

When John Mitchell got married in 1879 
he went to live on a lUU-aere farm in the 
Township of King. He haa einoe occupied 
the farm and yesterday hie father sued for 
possession.

The evidence for the plaintiffs was to the 
effect that the farm was never given to 
John. When hla father asked him to 
vacate the eon refused in word» that were 
emphatic. Y

John Mitchell laid that from the time he 
was 13 years old until he reached hie 23rd 
year he had worked on the homeitead and 
received no pay. When bla father bought 
the west halt of lot 18 from Joaeph Powley 
it waa to be given to him. About this time 
John concluded to take to himeelf a wife 
and in 1879 he took possession of the pro
perty.

The ease wse not concluded when court 
adjourned.

OVERCOATS.The Canedlan-Irlabmen Reviewed By An 
Boglleh Journalist—He I» Hit Hard On 
Several Tender Spot»—The Inversion 
of Gold win Smith, Who I, Characteriz
ed ne a Disturbing Impossibility.

Vsnity Fair of Jan. 11, just to band, has 
Mr. Edward Blake, M.P., a» the subject of 
its weekly letter on “Statesmen.” It pro
ceeds to disgnose Mr. Blske in the follow
ing fashion:

The late Mr. William Hume Blake of 
Toronto, Chancellor of Upper Canada, mar
ried a daughter of Joseph Samuel Hume of 
Humewood, County Wicklow; so that this 
eldest son at the age of 60 has claim to re
present an Irish faction in the Britiah Par
liament as a Home Ruler, both by reason of 
hia birth in a Home Ruled country and by 
reason of the Irish blood in his veins, which 
muet be taken as good reasons in the absence 
of better. Born to political life he learned 
a good deal at Upper Canada College and at 
Toronto University (of which he is a Mas
ter of Arte and a Dootor of Laws); and 
then, very naturally, proceeded to the 
Upper Canadian Bar, to become a Queen’» 
Counsel in eight years. (They do these 
things more quiékly in Canada than in Eng
land.) He next became member of the 
Legislature of Ontario, ioined the Canadian 
House of Commons, and vsntnred to lead 
the Liberal party in Canada. He haa been 
President of the Coancil and Prime Minu
ter of Ontario, Minister of Justice for Can
ada, and President of the Canadien Privy 
Connell, and he is still Chancellor oi To
ronto University, president and treasurer 
of the Law Society of Uppe 
of the Toronto General Trust» Company, 
and a director of the North Amerieen Life 
Insurance Company. He had thua plenty 
to do io hi» own place, and so he was in
vited (or came) to the Old Country to be 
pitchforked into the British Parliament as 
the seleot member of the electors of the 
South Longford Division of Longford 
County; because it wae foolishly supposed 
that the system of Canedian autocracy must 
have familiarized him with the Retails of 
Mr. Gladstone’» Home Rule bill, or else be
cause (as his enemies put it) he was disgusted 
with bis failure to lead hie party to victory 
m Canada. For he is a disappointed man 
as well as a disaffected; being the inversion 
of Mr. Ooldwin Smith, who, having filled 
in England, took the sub-acid element* of 
his nature that make him whst he ia to 
Canada, where he remains—a duturbing 
impossibility. And now Mr. Blake hae 
been a member of the Britiah Legislature 
for the space of 18 months; yet has not 
realized all the promise that his friends 
held out.

He is said to have been the ablest lawyer 
known in the Dominion; bnt this may be a 
libel on the Canadian profession. He is 
known to be a atateaman; but with all bis 
political successes id Canada, he was a 
failure as a politician, and it is not easy to 
see why he should cut a better figure as an 
Anglo-Irish politician than he did in Ottawa 
or Toronto; where he failed becsoee he 
wanted to row the whole boat. He is a 
somewhat pondérons champion of Home 
Rule in England; and though he has been 
accused of being a splendid orator, it ia 
commonly said in Canada that he feared 
debate with the late Sir John Macdonald, 
his great Conservative opponent; while Sir 
Charles Tnpper was always credited with 
the power of “drawing” him. Yet has he 
eo high an opinion of himself that it hae 
been said of him that be will be Cæsar or 
nobody; wherefore it i» quite likely that, 
despite all that has been predicted of him, 
he will continue to be a Man of No Import
ance. Nevertheless he ie a worthy follower 
of Mr. Gladstone, who ha» been called a 
windbag; but with all his readiness he 

k* that solid information and aoholarshm 
that may justly be credited to the sell- 
deluded Prime Minister of England. He 
may, indeed, be said to instance the rudi
ments of greatness dwarfed by feminine 
weaknesses; which sit ill upon a person of 
considerable distinction.

In private life he is an honorable and 
high-minded man. His first utterance a* a 
legislator—now eix and-twenty year» ago— 
was to question the right of the Ontario 
Assembly to pass laws m the name of 
Queen Victoria. Jehu Junior,

Ca(In the matter of Quality
the Oak Hall overcoat» embody 
the beet possible material and they 
are made in the best possible way.

Thai is where Honesty comes in.

TO BENT
mo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
JL by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minuiee from rar- Tl
liament buildings. 19 Vmcant-f treat.

PATENT SOLICITORS. _

8o°uL,Œ? S
103 Hay-street, Toronto________________________

li«,r
PERSONAL.

R. JOlfN HENRY DEAR HAS GONE TO 
JjJL Kingston to serra the term of three
mouths In the Field Battery. R C.A.______________
"XTATiVE WDÛC ÔNE DOLLAR PER GAL- 
JX Ion. Direct importer of fine wines, etc. 
U E. Vardon, 643 Queen weet Tel Î134.

LiIn the matter ot Style
the Oak Hall overcoats are equal 
to the most perfect creation» of 
the best tailors, and why shouldn’t 
they be !

That is where Good Taste plays its part.

In the matter of Fit
the Oak Hall overcoat s are true, 
not only to fashion, but every size 
is repeated In the various widths, 
lengths and shapes tofenabie us to 
fit every form—and do it correctly 
and quickly.

That Is where Talent shows its hand.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS..........
rpHO iil AS iiiü LBOON KT (LATE OF THE 
«I Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-atreet weal, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

A

HELP WANTED. Fee#»
the•x ran or aoy wanted-mvst be a«-

JM. curtained to horse». 11)7 Bpadina-arenu* 
"ITT ANTED—A SMART ROUTE BOY FOR 
VV Parkdale. Apply World Office._________

NtTANTEI) — SHORTHAND AND TYPE- 
Yy writer, with uae ot machine, who under- 

stand* drawing deeds and mortgages. Address 
Box 87. World Office.

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.
15.

lumber.____________
îiÎNË ÂNd'cÏÏDAR' WANTED FOR CASK- 
1 delivery from new until May 1, 1894. Phone 

at residence after 6 p.m., 3061. Bryce & Ce., 1 To-
ronto-wtreet, Toronto.___________ _____________ _
YffE HAVE ON HAND ALL KINDS OF W rough and dressed lumber, doors and 
sash, which we will deliver to any part of the 
city or country at ebort otlce. Phono at resi
dence after G p.m., 8051. rye* & Co.

an

CONSUMPTIVES! an.life
StJ

And all othere suffering from h

LlllGorBROlClIAL 1FFECTI1NS H
SITUATIONS VACANT.....  ^

"XXTANTKD—MANAGER FOR MESSRS. WM. VV Gray & Son».’ _ Carriage Repository, 
Toronto. Muet bo good salesman and in every 

1 way com;>etent and responsible. Apply eo 
Krng-sL west Saturday alter 1 o clock.

i U
i-:and nerve restorer no othera blood

remedy has met with eueh brilliant succès* 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink ITUs, and In qases like 
that of Mrs. Avery’s they never fell 1b bring 
relief and a cure. If your dealer does not 
keep Pink Pills they will be sent by mall on 
receipt of 60c a box, or six boxes for 12.50, 
by addressing the Dr. William» Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont, or Sobenectedy,

Should «end for full particulars of what haa 
cured thousand» of case» throughout the 
world. It is the only rational method for 
treating snob diseuses, and is absolutely 
guaranteed to cure all cases, except those in 
the lest stages ot actual consumption of the 
lung-cells. Many thousand» are pronounced 
consumptive from a mistaken diagnosis who 
can be cured with tble treatment 

Address, giving full particulars, with 
stamp,

T
67

miscellaneous. j, M#lom1mo ALL OWNERS OF LAME HOK8E8I-A 
L cure guaranteed or oo charge. Notice - My 

cure 1» permanent: if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid la 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corna, Quarter Cracks, 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years’ 
Rxoerience. Highest Testimonials. Try R 
Kennedy’» Quickest Healing Salve In the World. 
Will cure «cratches, sore shoulder», cuts, burns, 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Price 
Kl cents. Also trr R. Kennedy's famous Hoot 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything In the world. Price 25 cent». 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, Infirmary 
114 North Beaconefield-avenue, corner Crose- 
street. N. R— No charge for examining horse». 
Office hour» 8 to 10 a. m.

»
- >1

QUEBEC A.OrU.W.

Secede From the Ontario Grand Lodge 
and Form One of Their Owyi, 

Montreal, Jan.24,— The representatives 
of the Supreme Grand Lodge of the Ancient 
Order T)f United Workmen, Mead ville, Pa., 
instituted a grand lodge in this eity for the 
purpose of conducting the business of Que
bec and Maritime Province!. Previously the 
businees of the order was conducted in On
tario,but finding that the order waa increas
ing to a large extent over the body in On
tario, it wae deemed advisable to institute 
a grand lodge in the Lower Provineee. Bro. 
F. O. Inwood, G.P.M.W.; Bro. W. 8. 
Sackett, 8.R., and Bro. W.D. Carter,G.R., 
are the American member» who performed 
the ceremonies. Major E. L. Bond of Mon
treal waa elected the first Grand Master 
Workman in the province.

mi.In the matter of Price
the Oak Hall overcoats ere the 
best veine in Toronto for the least 
money. We have singled cot 
several hundred which we do not 
want to Carry over the season and 
marked them at price» to clear 
them off quick.

That ie the Greet Inducement to buy
ers this week.

LOST. I4------- •esj* • T OPT—UN SUNDAY, DEC. 31. A BULL 
J terrier pup, ten months old, fifteen inches 

Ingii, ears cut, brindle head and brlndie spot on 
the aide; last seen at Leelieville; ten dollars paid 
for his return or information that lead» to bis 

anyone detaining him after this notice 
oseenled. Thomas O’Connor, 2801

<:
- and

KHow’e Title For Prohibition 7
A World reporter wae yesterday shown a 

safe in the show rooms of the J. & J. Teylor 
Safe Works, which is, in its way, a work of 
art and triumph of the safe-worker»’ skill. 
Tbs safe wee manufactured for the new 
oflloe ot The Reinhardt Brewing Company, 
Toronto, and Taylor's people say that it I» 
one ot the finest ever turned out by them, 
either in «instruction, material or design. 
It I» double-cased and fitted with air cham
bers and patent double tongue and g 
flanges, finished in the most approved 
tifle manner.

The inside of the safe Is artistically finished 
in cherry wood, Hungarian and Bavarian 
ash, giving a decidedly rich and harmonious 
appearance. The outaide decorations are in 
keeping with the whole design, finished by 
their best artist

On the outer doors are the Canadian ana 
Bavarian coat» of arms, appropriately orna- 
mentechhv wreath» of hope and barley. The 
safe staflds seven feet high by five feet wide 
and weighs three tons.

Vf;
r Canada and C. W. EMAN, 

120 Klner-at. West, Toronto. Ont.
inrecovery; 

will be pre 
Queen-streett k

: ed-7 filii

ARTICLES FOR SALE....... .
Advertisement* under this headtiu cent e word#
TXIXÔN^r'MEN'8~>'U RNIH H ERS,'iN AÛGU- 
I J rate their hat department by selling the 

Brewer stock at hair Drawer’» prices. $2 hat» 
#1, $3 hat» S1.5V, at 65 King west.
T/'TnTiLINU WOOD. SEVEN CRATES FOR 
XV Si, 15 for 85 and 25 for 53, delivered.
Elmbrook Bros., «01 King east._______________

AT PRICES EXTRAORDINARY DURING 
the bankrupt sale of Brewer’» stock at 

King-street west You are

wl
7 ’It!

stal
andBeelproclty In OoyL

It seems pretty certain that coal will be 
pieced on the free liât of the American 
tariff. In that event Canada will remove 
the duty of 60 cents a ton which is now col
lected on bituminous coal. Beciprocity in 
coal will salt Canada all right, and the 
Americana also will benefit by it. Free 
coal into the United States means a rapid 
and large development of the coal bed» of 
the Maritime Provinces. We in Ontario will 
get the benefit of 60 cents per ton on all the 
soft ooal we use, as practically the whole of 
it is now imported. The soft coal used in 
Toronto annually amount» to about 300,000 
tons. Ths taking off of the Canadian duty 
means an item of $180,000 to the manufac
turers of Toronto. Reciprocity in articles 
of this kind is a sensible move on the part 
of both countries.

The Toronto World.
NO 83 YONGE-8TIUCKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

■cMcnimoNs.
Dally (without Sundays) by toe
Sunday Edition, by Ibeyear..,,.........Ï.7
——* ** by the month............. .
Dally (Sunday* included) by the rca|......... ...

theroove
scien- BtalOAK HALL - are

115, 117, 119, 121 
KING-STREET EAST.II 8.

67 T<Dixon’* 65 and 
welcome to Inspect. har<Tlie Lifeboat Service.

X Editor World: Having read with much 
interest the letters in which Mr. Allan has, 
not too foroibly, criticised the so-called 
lifeboat service, I beg to express my en
tire concurrence with him in the view he 
has taken of what be justly terms a bur
lesque of a life-saving crew.

My business demands my dally presence 
at the water front, opposite the Union 
Station, and I think I may say that I have 
either personally observed, or heard from 
eye-witnesses of, all the casualties which 
have occurred on Toronto bay during the 
last five year», and I have yet to learn of 
any instance where the crew of the Grace 
Darling (or any other contrivance belong
ing to the lifeboat station) hae effected the 
rescue of a single individual from a 
watery grave. I bava witnessed several 
upsets from both sailing and rowing craft, 
but in each case the rescuing party came 
from either Aykroyd’s boathouse, one of 
the yachts of the R.C.Y.C.
Esperanza or Luella.

I do not question the enthusiasm which 
may have existed in the hearts of the Naval 
Brigade, and which no doubt actuated 
them to embark in the “life-saving” busi
ness, but I do most earnestly question the 
wisdom of continuing an experiment which 
bai proved eo utterly neelees.

In the first place, the craft employed by 
the Naval Brigade ie totally unsuitable lor 
the waters of Toronto Bay. Upon this I 
think most people are agreed. Secondly, 
the location of the station, up to the pres
ent time/has been too far east from the 
scene of most of the accidents which have 
occurred, that ia to say, from the line of 
travel between the Argonaut Rowing Club 
and Hanlan’» Point. If, however, the 
citizens of Toronto insist upon supporting a
life-saving service let the matter be ... _
aeriously and sensibly considered and the- This concert, to be given by Mr. Baker in
management entrusted to competent and the Pavilion, ie progressing very favorably, 
experienced men. and already a large number of ticket» have

It has been suggested that a couple of been sold and a good crowd guaranteed. The 
light and seaworthy skiffs would answer plan opens at Farwell & Glendon’e, Yonne- 
ail purposes, one of these to do regular street, Monday, Feb. 5,'to tb# public. Those
patrol duty up and down the water front TbeconcerU. to^betel^Fet 9 and, as^the 

I think, however that a small speedy begt ^ haTe>” g^red, should draw n 
•team launch would probably prove more , goo(j bcule ,’
effective than anything else. I had thought " 
that the “Graoe Darling" might be con
verted into a aleamor, bnt on the whole I 
think that witli a little alteration—say the 
addition of a summer kitchen and a gable 
root—site might prove more useful aa a 
commodious floating station for the water 
patrol.

tii
yJEWELRY.

X 't'XIAMONDRlNO (LADIES’), eight fine brfl- 
X J / liants, beautifully mounted, ninety-flre 

dollars, cost two hundred flftyj single stone 
diamond ring, about four carats, $175, cost $350; 
fourteen karat gold stemwinder twenty-two, 
worth fifty. Woolaon, 186 Queen-street west.

8WE ARE
Free end prison Labor.

The Government having decided to set 
the prisoners in the Kingston Penitentiary 
at work making binding twine the usual 
complaint ia filed against the proposal as 
bringing the labor of criminal» undergoing 
sentence into competition with that of hon
est Canadian men and women. The com
plaint this time cornea the Montreal Board 
of Trade, which voices the sentiment» of 
the manufacturers more than those of the 
workmen engaged in this industry. The 
workmen, no doubt, enteitain the same 
ideas on this subject as the manufacturers. 
Our own Trades and Labor Council has 
often denounced the systeii of allowing 
prison labor to compete with free labor. 
The Government, however, has the best of 
the argument on its Wde, and the making 
of binding twine will soon be an established 
industry at Kingston Penitentiary. The 
Governfljgnl’s best defence ia this, that the 
criminals should be set at some useful work 
so as to lessen the charge the country haa to 
bear in maintaining them. The prisoner 
should, if possible, be made to earn his own 
board and pay the cost of watching him. 
The people have a right to demand of their 
representatives in Parliament that they 
will make the charge of eupporting crimi
nals as light as possible. Those who are 
engaged in special kind» of 
facture have no 
fere and prevent this 
the management of criminals being carried 
out. If there waa no crime m the country 
the criminals now confined in the prisons 
would be at work competing with ao-called 
free labor. There is no substantial reason 
why a certain section of the community 
should profit through the misfortune of 
those who become criminal* As a matter 
of fact it is not a, case of prison labor com
peting with free labor at all. The prisoner 
has nothing to do with the matter. It is 
the people as a whole and not the prisoners 
who are the competitors, and the people as 
a whole have the right to monopolize every
thing in eight.

Another strong argument in favor of 
keeping priaonera busy is that such a sys
tem tende to reform them, to make them 
industrious and to enable them to go to a 
profitable occupation as soon as they are 
liberated.

It ia a pity to see eo much labor going to 
waste in prisons nearer home. The men 
confined in the jail over the Don ought to 
be marshalled into line every morning at 
seven o’clock and put out at road-making 
till six o’clock at night. Being abort term 
priaonera this ia about the only kind of 
work it would be economical to aet them at. 
If they were rightly handled a lot of good 
work could be effected. The men could be 
taken .bj^-train every morning and put to 
work on different highways throughout the 
county, which, as a rule, can stand a great 
deal of improvement.

We understand the experimenT of mak
ing binding twine at the Central Prison has 
been a success. The Dominion, as well as 
the Ontario Government, is fully justified 
in embarking in this business.

In placing the manufactured article on 
the market, however, the Government 
would not be justified in taking advantage 
of its prison labor and underselling manu
facturers who are already in the business. 
It should go into the field ae an honeat com
petitor, not with a desire to disturb legiti
mate business, but rather to regulate it if 
regulation is necessary.

The Council should Demand a CoS la Gaa 
Bate*

If any one of our new civic reformers 
wants a job that will bring him credit, lot 
him direct hie attention to the Consumers’ 
Gas Company. The auditor appointed by 
the city to investigate the company’s books 
j-eported in bis last audit that the city wae 
entitled to a reduction in the price of gas. 
The company haa made no aign of comply
ing with the terms of the report. The 
World, on behalf of the citizens, requests 
some enterprising member of the council to 
push this matter and see that tha people get 
what they are entitled to, viz.,cheaper ga* 
We ought not to pay more than seventy-five 
cents for gas, either for heating or illumin
ating, and if it were sold at that price 
the company would run no risk of not being 
able to declare its annual 10 per cent, divi
dend. Compare the price of gas in some 
English citiee with the price in Toronto. 
In Rochdale gae is 70 cents, in Manchester 
60 cents, Salford 60, Oldham 64 to 60, Bel
fast 60, Carlisle 5ti,\Nottihgham 54, etc.

The National Heat and Power Company

YiCLEARING!The Academy Next Week.
The Ida Van Cortland Co., which ere at 

the Academy of Music all next weak, are 
playing at Hamilton this week to packed 
bouses. Judging from the press of that city 
they are an exception to most companies, as 
every member of the company seems to be 
an artist selected for tbeir special parts. 
They Introduce specialties of the highest 
order each evening, also tbe LV.C. Quartet 
and tbe wonderful song and dance artiste; 
Little Pansy in song and dance. Next week 
they open in ‘"Blacksmith’s Daughter," a 
jowerful comedy-drama, followed with 
‘Rash Marriage," “Michael Strogoff" and 
“Peck’s Bad Boy.”

try
No

V theF andART.
wT'ETroBSTEB, pupil of monh.

ej » Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
btuuio 81 King-street east.

OUR COMPLETE STOCK

/Mv»
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J OF

Fur - - 
Çoods

AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.

VETERINARY.

d INTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V lnttnnary, Temperanee-atreeL Principal 
asetetania in attendance day or nlgbu

frai
carr
chasFINANCE AND TRADE.

The Ways and Means Committee at 
Washington has decided to place coal on 
the free list. The general opinion is that 
the coal industry of Nova Scotia and British 
Colombia will benefit considerably by thia

“The re-

BUSINESS CARDS.
d XAKVILLE DAIRY-472 Y ON G E-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1 Jacob» A Sparrow’s Opera House.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Houee next 

week Reilly & Woods' big norelty and vau
deville combination will prove a great draw
ing attraction. The individual merit of tbe 
company and the attractive novelties in tbe 
shape of "Big Frank,” tbe boxing kangaroo, 
and the famous Hawaiian dancing and sing
ing girls presented is sure to attract large 
audiences during the coming week.

Til# Greek Play, “Antigone."
The scenery which will be used at the pro

duction of ‘‘Antigone" in tbe Academy of 
Music next month will be that which was 
painted by W. H. Day of New York for tbe 
production at Vasiar College lest May. The 
subscriber»’ list is very largely signed, and 
those who bave signed will have tbe oppor
tunity of securing tbeir seats before the 

The list is at Messrs. Suck-

» Fi
1;action. Mr. Elias Rogers said: 

moval of duty on ooal by the United 
States Government will open at once the 
Portland, Boston and other New England 
market» to Novii Scotian coal. It should 
also give that coal a very large proportion 
of the ocean ateamship trade at New York 
and Philadelphia. Transportation by water 
being much cheaper than by rail, in view of 
the distance the American coal has to be 
carried to reach the ««aboard, it would 

impossible that the American coal 
could compete for this trad*”

%*
The interest in the Board of Trade elec

tions next Tuesday ia to be confined to the 
council, board of arbitrator», harbor trust 
and representatives to the Industrial Exhi
bition. Mr. A. A. Allan, who was nomi
nated for the position of first vice-president, 
in bis absence from the city, has declined 
to run, leaving Mr. Caldecott without an 
opponent.

Mr. M. F. Brown haa declined to run for 
the council, eo that now there are only five 

for re-election, 
e 10 new mem

oir the steamers

i
DAIRY. (5-1............. . (20/"YAKVILLE DAIRY —473 YONGE-tiTREET— 

Vz guaranteed pure farmer»’ mil*; supplied
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

T
1;

MONUMENTS.
/TranÏte monumentîs—large variety

VJT —made to order, loweii price* J. G. 
Uitieoo, Parliament and Winchester.

i
Bell

F
Warrant 

the Queen.

HarBy Royal, ail 

« HerMaj
(12-\seem Cor. King and Church-8t*. ►

MARRIAGE LICENSES. lac

DEWARS
—PERTH----

Whisky

AU & MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Jtx.e License* 6 Toronto etreet, Evening* 6S» GOLD LAI I SEL [HAHP1G1E.*

Cl
J arris-street. Ji

(Deutz Si Geldermann’s) refoigeneral public, 
lings’.

manu-
right to inter- 

economy in

I FU R N AC ES REPAIRED.
rpORONTG FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 
X pany, Limited, ti and 10 Queen-street east, 

telephone 1907, repair end ovemsul all styles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
yiven on ail kinds of heating. Ash for our 
prices. edit?

east
G<« The Baker Concert. ( row, 

to DAsk your dealer for 16. To be bad from R. H. 
Howard Sc Co. and tbe trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas & Co Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada.

M
10.000 Cases 
of this
beautiful wine 
secured for 
the Canadian 
Market.

Pnrti
estaiBut one Quality 

“1889" 

Vintage^

of the present council up 
There will, consequently, b 
bers in the new council.

Members who have not paid their fees for 
1894 will not be entitled to vote. The 
meeting will be called to order shlrp at 
3.30 p.m. Ballot papers are being sent out. 
It will greatly facilitate the proceeding» if 
the members will have their ballot papers 
marked before coming to the meeting.

*4* ,
A meeting of the Drygoods Section of the 

Toronto Board of Trade will be held on 
Jan. 31.

•14 BILLIARDS.

tvilliard and pool TABLES — LOW
Il prie* and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley bells, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti- 
inàtuH for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’u8 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, to King-street west, Tor
onto.

E<DEAFNESSThe City Sollcltorshlp.
Editor World: Why should the city 

solicitorship, one of the most responsible 
trusts of any of the civio positions, be 
farmed ont to any firm of solicitors, large 
or small? There should be one broad-

Cice
pool
of ARelieved by science. The great 

est Invention of tbe sge. Wil 
son’s common-sense ear drums: 
simple, practicable, 

jw laafe and invislbli 
• lor wire attach 

I and you will 
/ Call on or address :
/ C. B. Miller, Room 39, Frae- 
/ hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 

laide and Victorla-streeii, 
Toronto.

acmmm
the

Acomfortable, 
e. No slrluerThe American Government 

are knocking out the McKinley Tariff. The 
titudente’ Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with Inferior Tobacco. It takes tbe lead when
ever used on account of Its purity, csreful blend
ing and fragrance. Try It once for yourself.

whic
vertuhment. Try tl 

discard all othminded, well-grounded municipal lawyer, 
embodying the join! qualities of a good 
general municipal counsel and well-grounded 
solicitor of experience in municipal and 
corporation matters. Let him be respon
sible to the city as its legal adviser in all 
matters in which the city may be inter
ested or involved, if exceptional litigation 

arise it may and does, let him

KtalThe Drum
In up./ Positioni entri

tectii
ciatii
shall

MEDICAL.
!i Sir Philip Currie Married, 

London, Jan. 24.—Sir Philip W. Currie, 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire, 
was married to-day to Mr». Singleton, 
widow of Henry Singleton, a land owner of 
Hampshire. The ceremony was a quiet 
one. Mr. McDonnell, .private secretary to 
Lord Salisbury, acted aa best man. Among 
those present was the Turkish ambassador.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation «old in 
C'anad* It always give» satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

Jeffery Foot, 
Assistant Secretary R.C.Y.C.

■{4Ü7yxOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DR8 
1 J Cauniff, Nat tress, Henwood, Hood and 

Dixon (nose, throat, ear;. Janes* Building, King 
and Yonge._____________________
T\R. REAR. 31 YEARS TREATING CA 
JLJ tarrh, wasting and all chrooio .diseases 
New cure of Varicocele, 19 Gerrard Arcade, 9 to 
4?; 150 St. Patrick-streeS, 6 p.m. to 9 a.m.

'31/7Jan. 22, 1894. CURES
CONSTIPATION.

•e*
It i» stated that the Albion Fire Insur

ance Company will withdraw from business 
in Canada. Thé branch at Montreal is 
about to be closed, and the business will be 
assumed by the Manchester Fire Insurance 
Company.

». the
BCivic Salaries. ,

Editor World: The action of the City 
Council of Toronto at its first meeting in 
reducing the salaries of the city employee 
under a percentage method hae been 
severely criticized by the Toronto press. It 
ia quite unlikely that any method of re
ducing ealaries would be popular with the 
city employe. The appointing a committee 
to deal with the matter, to go through the 
different departments and if possible dis
miss those not abaolulely needed, would 
only be doing what should hav Aeen done 
by the heads of the different departments 
themselves. It is just as much 
the duty of the Engineer or 
any other head of a department to see 
that no ueelesa, unnecessary or overpaid 
employe ie retained aa it ia to see that the 
civic work, civic contracts and other busi
ness pertaining to the departments is pro
perly, carefully and economically done. 
The heads of the departments carrying on 
the business of the city ot Toronto have the 
absolute control of their department, have 
the right without interference by any 
alderman or any one else both to employ 
and dismiss their subordinates.

Then it follows that aoy chief is just as 
remiss itr his duty to the city, j net ae dis
honest in keeping in hie department un
necessary employes, as he would be in 
shutting hi» eyee to scamped work, over
charges or any other flagrant irregularity.

Had theso gentlemen in authority done 
their duty in tlmr several department» it 
would probably have been unnecessary for 
the council of 18H4 to have passed any reso
lution dealing with the salarie» of employes 
in the different civic department».

Myddi.kton Hall.

” Th 
numq 
the f 
2.30. 
and 4 
recor 
reduq 
AlvnJ 
2.13

arise, as
select: other counsel as he may deem best to 
eonduct such exceptional litigation.

If thie course be adopted by the Executive 
Committee to-morrow the citizens will have 
retained a responsible legal head, 
city’» legal work, responsible as it is, will 
not be farmed out to a firm or firms who 
would entrust most of it to a lot of juvenile 
fledglings. k

There arc a few, but very few, prominent 
municipal lawyers having the additional 
distinction of Q.C. in Toronto. Let the 
Executive appoint one such and the city’s 
legal work will be efficiently done, and 
there will be a responsible and reputable 
head. Taxpayer.

And all the attendant 
evil* such ns Sick Head
ache, Bad Blood, Foul 

, Humor* Dizziness. 
! Heartburn, and the gen

eral Ill-health caused by 
Irregularity of the 
Rowels.

SiEEE M The favorite 
9 Cuveeof 

Connoisseurs 
throughout 
the civilized 
World.

R. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaide-D Every Cork 

stamped 

“1889."

V and theed-7 V e. ej
Suckling & Co. will offer for «ale to-day 

four bankrupt stocks, as well as the book 
debts of J. Wright, hatter.

%*
At a meeting of the creditors of W. J. 

Semerville, the stock of drygoods, amount
ing to over $20,000, waa sold for 60o on the 
dollar to Devaney Bros.

FINANCIAL.

"X TONE Y ON ALL VALUABLES, CHAT- 
ItI tels, horse* rig* from $5 up to 8100(1
Dux 37, World.
'"A large" amount of private funds
j\_ to loan at low rates. Read. Read <6 Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
'\/ruNKY TO LOAN UN MORTUAUES, 

endowments, life policies and other oecuri- 
li«*. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
policy Broker, 5 Toronto-rtreet.__________ _______
T3ÜÎVÂTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
llaclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Sbepley, Barris
ters, îiti-30 Toronto-etreet,. Toronto.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jfX to loan at lowest rates on productive real 
ebtate security. Gordon & Sampson, siti ticott- 
et-veet.

Th:TORONTO STEAM HUM (ieor 
to Ei
from
Tear*

Established 1872
/fofc YORK-STREET.

All work well and promptly done. Tel. 18. 
246 GKO. P. 3HARPK, Proprietor.

ed LJUflEHCE JI. MISOJIA CO.,
In Jail For Contempt of Court.

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 24.—Benjamin 
Good of Conestoga Township went to jail 
this morning sooner than pay to his sietei 
tlie portion of hie mother’s estate, amount
ing to $900, which the auditor» found her 
entitled to. He waa tbe administrator and 
claims, notwithstanding the court confirmed 
the auditor»’ report ana had ordered him to 
pay over the money, that ahe had received 
her share of the estate and was not en
titled to the $900. He was therefore com
mitted for contempt of coort.

eight
four
fourti

Sola Attenta. Montrealed
Children Don’t Cry

for It, but it is never used by a judge of Tobacco 
without th3 remark being made that Students’ 

obaeco la the best smoking In the

hisELLIOTT & SON Tom
eightMixture T 

ket. Try It for yourself. andINTERIOR DECORATIONS 
WALLPAPERS.

92 to 96 Bay-street, 246

placei 
Le no;The Fool Detecttwip Discharged.

Police Constable John Charlton, who 
made such an egregious as» of himself in 
connection with| the Craigmile estate, was 
yesterday discharged by the Police Magis
trate, there being no evidence to show that 
he intended to defraud any person. Since 
charged with the offence Charlton has been 
under suspension. Last night the sus
pension order was released, but Charlton 
has not yet mastered sufficient courage to 

his duties. His idiotic conduct

:ar" ed las 
13 ev< 
seconi

LEGAL C/RDS,

COMMERCIALITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Manchester Guardmw’s Review.
MANCHK8TKR, Jan. 24.e-The Guardian, in 

its review of yesterday’«market, says: There 
was a somewhat better tone than ou Mondayr- 
tbougb there was little increase in business. 
Tbe turn-over was very small. The enquiry 
was light. The Indian enquiry 
lower basis and makers were not willing to 
entertain the offers. Buyers generally are 
waiting developments, expecting easier 
terms if Easter exchange collapses. Some 
manufacturers, who are larger sellers than 
others, would have been glad to have had a 
renewal of offers that they refused last week. 
Home business for China and Japan was 
executed, but the offers were frequently too 
low. Business for India was stagnant.

A LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildinga (1st tloorj, 40 to 46 

King-street Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
A7 * Me IN TYKE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 

J\.0 of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 
bw . Mew York Life Building, Montreal,

A 1>. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,' 
etc.—Society and private fund* for in- 

vubtmenL Lowest rates. Star Life Office, bl, 
L2, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic
toria. Telephone 1050. ______________ -

À T l ANSFORb ‘ * LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
Ji Solicitors. Money to loan at 5>i per 
lu Manning Arcade, 34 kiug-streei Weat. T< ____
Tk4T cDO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOL1- 
iVl citor, Nqtiux. «to., room 7V. Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-titreet West, Toronto. Télé
phoné -Z4H.
Ayf ACl.NTYUE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
-Lvi. Solicitors, etc. Room -to, 34 Victoria-street 
(isuud Security Co.*» Builolu 
Vreemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Msc- 
unyrc. *

the
SOCIETY $ millMOSIfc

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood aud dyspepsia, by acting on 
liver and bowels. ECCLESIASTICAL Athe stomach,

etc..was on a night
YaebThe Strike At J. I>. King St Oo.’s.

The Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
has received copies of resolutions passed at 
a meeting of the Quebec Trade» and Labor 
Council, in which an emphatic denial is 
given to the statement made in Toronto 
newspapers that the Levis factory of J. D. 
King & Co. is working full time and en
closing an advertisement inserted by King 
& Co. for men to work in their factory.

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Vine Syrup heals tbe lungs.

y Thon# it
0resume

promises to cost him a pretty penny.
For

SICK HEADACHE G. Ï. TIMMS, Manager.
It Is only riecessary to read the testimonials to 

be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure Is un
equalled for the removal or corns, warts, eta It 
ie a complete extinguisher.

oronto!

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 13 Adelaide St, East, Toronto.

California and llexiee.
The Wabash Railway bas now on sal e 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and Californio. 
Tbese tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fajr at ban Francisco. Tbo 
banner route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most tupqrb and magnificent trains 
in America. -f

Full information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Bleherdsno, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yooge-streets, Toronto.

So rapidly does ldng irritation spread and 
deepen, that of tap In a few, weeks a simple 
couL-b culminates in tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there 4s always danger In 
delay, get » bottle ot Blckle s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It ie a medlci 
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles, 
componoded from several herb», each on 
—..... At tha head of tlie liet as exert!

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

Fagzed Out — Nooe but those who have be- 
mo fagged out koow<wliut a depreuxed, misor- 
e feeling it ie. All strength has gone and des

pondency lia* taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel us though there ia nothing to live for. There, 
however, ia n cure—one box of Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake aud Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

Mr. Joob Scales of Toronto writes: "A short 
time ago 1 was Buffering from Kidney Cornpl 
and Dyspepeia, sour utomacti and lame back 
fact 1 was completely prostrated and suffering 
Intense pain, while In this state a friend recom- 

nded me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery. I used on« bottle, 
and the permanent manner in which It hae cured 
and made a new man of me is such that I can
not withhold from tlie proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude. **

TO HOUSEKEEPERS!•M I .lint
g). Branch office at : in

We shall continue to offer all 
this monthWorld’» Fair Furniture Sold.

Auctioneer Henderson yesterday sold the 
furniture and furnishings of th* Canadian 
Pavilion at the World’s Fair. Very good 
prices were obtained for all the article* 
About $4000 wae realized. Judging from 
the anxiety displayed by the purchaser» to 
part with their money one wonld aav each a 
thing ae hard times didn’t exist in Toronto. 
Mr. Hsndorson says there never was a bet
ter demand for household furniture then 
exista at the present lime.

eoeclal value» In 
Household Napery, Linen 
Table Qsmasks by the yard. 
Table Clothe, Table Napkins. 
Towels, Linen* and Cotton 

' *neetln*e. Pillow Casing». 
Blankets, Marseille» and 
Elder Down Qullte, etc.

HOTELS.„—_______ __ _ ____
1 > OYAL IiUTKL. HAHBISTON, ONE OF THE 
J.V huent commercial hotels iu tbe west; wpe- 
diui uttentiou paid to the traveling public; rate* 
jfrl^to gl.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
i > UtittKLL liOLtiE, ORILLIA— KATES>1 To 
Ü $1.50 per day; first clav* accommodation 
for traveler» and touriitt*. P. W. Fiuu, Prop, 
-jnlii HUB—LXADS.K-i.ANE, VV. H, 
i son, proprietor. Wines and liqero 

finest brand*. Iirst-clas* 
lunch counter in connection.

<<
j Small,Dose.

Incendiâtlem for Insurance.
New York, Jan. 24.—Elijah R. Ken

nedy. president of the Board of Underwrit
ers, says evidence hae been obtained in con
nection with recent East Side fires that 
will in a few days warrant the street of a 
number of insurance brokers who make a 
business of placing insurance on Eàet Bide 
“eky” property. There were, between 
midnight Monday and 6 o’clock lait even
ing, five fire» with evidence of incendiary 
origin. ______________________

Safe, Certain. Prompt, Eoonomlo—These tew 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ EcJeciric oil—a standard external and 
Internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, eore throat, hoarseness and all allée; 
lions of the breathing organ* kidney troubles, 
excoriation* sores, lameness and physical pain.

Small Price.
Lanrn •cliirmsr Maple-eon Dead.

New York, Jan. 24.—Laura Schirmer 
Maple son, the prima donna and wife of 
Col. Henry Maplesoo, died to-day of pneu
monia. _

e

FOR WEAK LUNGSRuBl.N- 
r* of tbo

refreshment auii
4%

JOHN CATT0& SONUSE WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME AND SODA
Rheumatism Cured In a day.—South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, radically cure* in 1 to 8 day* Its action 
upon the system ia remarkable and mysterious 
The first dose greatly benefit». Bold by druggist*

Faillit ELLIOTT, CORN EU CHURCH AND 
hbnler-streete—delightful locution, opposite 

liutropulllau-sijuara: modern conveniences; rules 
$2 per day ; reuiouuble rule» to lamiiiee; Unurcn- 
etreetcurs from Union Depot J. W. Hum, Fro 
pnelor.

di-self. It Ie a medicine un
it is

____ ______ e of
which stanus at the head of the list as exerting a 
wonderful influence in curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.

King-Street, Opposite Postoflice.For Chronic Bronabltl* Nervous Pro
stration, Dyspepsia, Loss of Vigor and 
Appetite, and dUease arising from Pot- 
ertir of the Blood. It I» uneoualed aa a 
Vitalizing Tonic, Brain, Nerve and 
Blood Food. v

Sold by Druggists
Winchester St Co., Chemists,

162 William-street, New York.

r> Stronger Evidence Required.
Mineral waters which require gaslng and fixing 

up may be palatable, but their medicinal pro
perties are seriously open to question. At least, 
stronger recommendations than merely those of 
the dealer should be looked for. The analysis of 
Hi. Leon is printed on every bottle and is en
dorsed by the great roe jorlty of the medical pro- „ ...... . . ___
tension, lieuce its unprecedented sale and con- Bherboufne-streei Methodist Church ibis even- 
sumption, lug. They are said to be exceedingly fine.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINB
In All Branches. 

Perfection In workmahahlp and absolute satis
faction guaranteed. H. B. IlEAVKR,

Order» left at Kenneth^VurdMb’I om^l7 

Adelaide-street east, will receive prompt atten
tion, *467

R.Belief In Six Hour*
Dietreising kidney and bladder dieeeies 

relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cur* You c*nnot af
ford to peas this magio relief and cure. 
Druggist*

/ LAKE VIEW HOTEL,c°Fa Winchester * 
arllament ets. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
eity, being healthy and commanding a magnlU- 
e#nt view ot the uity. Term» moderate.

ed JOHN ▲ Y RM, Proprietor

World*» Fair Views.
Mr. Brenner of Buffalo and Mr. Deene of To

ronto will exhibit World's Fair views In the 4
Ü40
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Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy,

1 permanently cured by

’ Mil’s Vitalte
Hr Also Nervous Debility, 
■ Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Loss of Power, Pains In therter «MO*

Back, Night Emission* Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Exdesslve Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
md all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
sddres* enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yocge-streePi 

Toronto. Out.
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myself. The Utter is e bet I made with 
him in New York that he wouldn’t appear 

I am a good loser on that not.

COME AND SEE 
WHAT A LOOK 
MAY SAVE «YOU.

THE SHERIFF B OUT OF IT. PASSENGER TBAPE1C.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General 8teamwblp&Tourl*t Agency. Agent* for 
INTERN ATIONAL NAVIGATION CO/M LINKS

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and most convenient 
route to Louden. No transfer by tender. No tidal 
delays, Close connection iu Southampton for 
Havre and Paris by special fast twin screw chan
nel steamers. Fast express steamers with ap
pointments of thp highest character. Winter 
rates now In force.

CURLING FOB THIS TANKARD. ALTERATIONS AND BUILDING PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

W. 1. GUIDES.* Orillia'» the Winner In Group 3-Piny In 
No. 13.

The final draw in the Ontario Tankard 
primary compétition In group 3 waa pUyed 
at Lindsay on Monday. Score:

UK MAT*
W Needier 
L McIntosh 
Koowlson

,8S W McDmnao, «klp.,,13

CUNARD LINE.in the ring, 
though.” v.MITCHELL AND CORBETT RILL 

riOUT IF TUB GOT. KEEPB QUIET.
AT DU TON OB-BT BEET.I Curing the Amorl Army.

Jacksonville Jan. 24.—The firat person 
obrave the diepleaeore of the stale troops 

was a small negro boy, who yelled out in 
glee, "Yon may bring year gone, bat yon 
oan’t stop the fight." The remark proved 
infection! and similar taunts were hurled at 
the unoffending sons of Mara 
the governor!” "Go back home,” and ex- 
prenions of a like nature rang out while 
the soldiers were wheeling and turning.
- Something of a sensational nature occur
red when the soldiers were peeling the 
Globe saloon. All the way up etreot they 
were met with derisive yells and hisses. 
Crowds thronged the streets, the galleries 
and a great commotion waa created. IB"1 
front of the Globe there was an unusually 
large crowd,wihlch gave vent to its displea
sure by such a volume of hisses that It must 
have made the ears of the soldiers tingle. 
The hisses increased until the noise became 
a growl, yfiien the soldiers, under an 
order from their captains, lowered their 
gun» to a position to load and went through 
the motion, whether they did Or not. This 
significant action waa at one# noticed by the 
crowd and only renewed the ridicule.

There are 148 men in the battalion,divid
ed into companies A, B, 0 and D. The 
men came up under great disadvantage. 
They were employed with a very few excep
tions and found it inconvenient to get off. 
They were very angry when they reached 
the armory. .

winter haterWe have many special
ties at special prices. 
The very finest athletic 
and sporting supplies. 

Catalogs to the trade on application,

Now In Force.Wharfinger, Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
A Crowded Mora — The Monster Shoe 

House of the City—Ihe Enlace Its. 
House of Canada,

adORILLIA.Duval Club Gala a Permanent Injunction 
—Vet Many Even Money nets Ware 
Made In Jacksonville Yesterday That 
There Would Be No Plght-The Page 
Are Keeling. N ^ ■

The prevailing opinion among followers 
of the prim ring last night was that Cor
bett and Mitehell will meet in the arena at 
Jacksonville to-day as stipulated in the 
articles of agreement, although many even 
beta to the contrary were made yesterday. 
At Jacksonville yesterday Judge Call 
granted a permanent injonction restrain
ing Sheriff Browardfrom interfering , 
with the fight. Still that officer has hopes, 
aa his/epresentativea were given leave to 
submit additional evidence to-day when 
Judge Call opens court atTO a.m. When 
the Duval Club secured their victory 
they decided to have the fight 
in the arena originally built for 
this purpose at 1 o’clock this afternoon. 
If Referee Kelly gets the mill started^ 
promptly as expected the news will be re
ceived here within a few minutes of the 
occurrence in Florida, as there is no differ
ence between Jacksonville and Toronto 
time. Betting in Toronto yesterday waa 2 
to 1 and 1 to 2.

Mltyhell will He In Evidence.
If the men enter the ring the fight is not 

likely to finish too quickly. It may last 50 
round». Notwithstanding all the ridicule 
heaped upon Mitchell and the lying state
ments sent ont by unfbrupirkras, scare-eagle 
correspondents, the Englishman will be 
much In evidence, and no one here 
will be surprised and a great many 
delighted to see him victorious. 
On form Corbett should win. His endur
ance should give him the battle, but: g 
prize fight invariably furnishes many oppor
tunities for the outsider, and" whether 
Mitchell accepts one of these remain» to be 
seen. are is little doubt but that the 
spectator will do all in their power to 
secure victory for their country man, but it 
is to be hoped that the Englishman will get 
the fair play he deserves.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 24.—The
•itnation at 7 p.m. ia this i State Circuit 
Judge Call has granted the Dural Club an 
Injunction restraining the sheriff vi this 
county from interfering with an entertain
ment in the nature of a boxing contest 
which the club proposes to hold in the 

Corbett and 
arrived from the 

training quarter» and are resting 
quietly in their hotels. The club is rapidly 
disposing of $26 tickets to the fight, but the 
referee has not yet received the <20,000 
puree in cash and Governor Mitchell has 
not yet played hii hand. As a result of 
this condition the liveliest bnaineea being 
done in town ia betting on whether or not 
the fight will take place, Even money is 
being wagered freely on this argument.

No Martial Law,
Jacksonville, Jan. 24.—The city to

night ia fight crazy. In front of the hotels 
crowds are constantly forming ring» and 
paying young negroes to enter them and 
fight tor the dimes and quarters which are 
liberally bestowed. In the corridors and 
verandah* nothing bat fight is talked, and a 
big band is parading the streets announcing 
thefightto take place to-morrow at 1 o'clock. 
In the office of the St. James, a telegram 
dated Tallahaaao was posted from which the 
address and nignathre was scratched,reads aa 
follows: “Governor has just left the hotel 
saying that he would wire Lamar to act a: 
he pleased. There would be no martial 
jaw aa their waa no invasion or insurrection. 
Lamar wired that he knew nothing further 
that he could do and be thought the fight 
would come off in the arena before the court 
could act in the morning. ”

This despatch earned great rejoicing, but 
there were something» about it which indi
cated that it had been sent to order. For 
instance, the first plan here t to-day after 
the decision waa to have the fight early in 
the morning, before any more court inter
ferences could be secured. Aa. oppased to 
this news, Mr. Maxwell, general manager 
of the Florida Central and Peninsular Rail
road, said be heard from Tallahaate that 
Governor Mitchell would be here at 8 
o’clock in the morning. The military deny 
having any information of the Governor’s 
intentions.

At the club at 8 to-night it waa an
nounced that 810,000 worth of tickets had 
been sold to-day. The club has taken ad
vantage of the fighting craze to advance 
the price of from 325 to 335, and the club’s 
thrift has further developed 
tion to charge all of the newspaper 
respondents full prices for admission. Up 
to a late hour to-night ticket! were being 
sold rapidly.
Betting is light, with odd» ranging between 
2 and 3 to 1 in favor of Corbett. A bet of 
3100 to $400 was made at the Windsor, but 
the betting fraternity seemed inclined to 
hold on to their money until the men are 
ready to start for the ring.

There ia a report late to-night which 
lacks verification that the Governor hae 
wired Lamar that having done all he could 
and failed Mr. Lamar could order the mili
tia home.

A. P. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-sts.

iScott 
Toogood 

A ti Perry 
T Main, skip Storage, Bond or Free 

Salt for Sale.
We began alteration» nearly two months 

ago, and soon expect to see the long desired 
Monster and Palace Shoe House of Canada a 
reality. Our only handicap Is the enor
mous stock on the premises of winter goods, 
purchased and manufactured to fill five 
times the space now at onr command. 
Instead of occupying, as we hoped, every 
foot of space of our new building, these 
goods are piled from cellar to attic. Truly 
If It were not for th* confidence the citizen^ 
of Toronto bare always placed in us, aiu 
the patronage they have aver liberally 
bestowed on us, we would Hot have under
taken the gigantic work of altering our 
building, weighed down aa we were with 
good# To remove the goods off the premises 
meant great lots to us, and as we covet and 
appreciate the confidence of our many cus
tomers and of the public generally, we 
wished that our lew might be their gain; 
hence this sale.

The herculean task of disposing of *80,000 
worth of goods to enable us to proceed at 
once with our building has been made con
siderably lighter since the 1st of December. 
Thousands of pairs have left our establish
ment, and we expect that half the stock will 
be sold off within the next few weeks. A 
few prices will give an idea of the sacrifices 
we are now making. Ladles’ Dongola but
toned boots, hand-sewed, extension soles, that 
we have never offered at less than 34, will be 

ay for $3. These boots are manu- 
by Gray Bros, Syracuse, in 

the London, Ameri- 
and common-

RED STAR LINEW Simpson 
J O Edward* 

O H Little
George Thomson 
J B Henderson 
W M Harvle 
John MoCosh, skip...24 J D Flavelle, skip,...80

“Where is Belgian Royal and U.S. Mail Steamers.
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesday* 

end Saturdays. Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment*. Excursion tickets 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or 
Amerioan Line from London, ttioutbampioa or 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.”

BERMUDAT"EH. P. DAVIES CO. Florida, valid to
Totali.iimmiimm.47 Total »••••$• »»»####*43 
Majority for Orillia, 6 points» Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
s treat.

JAMAICA
81 ^fonge-street, Toronto. All Winter Resorts

A F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS
N.E. Corner Kin* end Yonge-etreeta. "

Guelph, Jan. 24.—The following club* 
played their primary match in group 
12 for the Ontario Tankard here to-day:

Fergus—J. O. W Armytage, skip, 14; H. 
Mlchle, skip, tl. Total M.

Parkdale-W. Scott, skip, 28; J. B. Perry, skip, 
13. Total 88.

Oalt Granite—J. Spalding, skip, 17; O. Turn- 
bull, ekip, IS. Total 86.

Berlin—H. J. Oreesett, #klp, 12; H. F. Pearson, 
skip, 20. Total 81.

Guelph—A. Menais, skip, 80; J. Kennedy, skip, 
18. Total 48.

Milton—J. Head, skip, 11; D. MoGibbon, skip, 
88. Total 87.

Thus Parkdale. Galt Granit* and Guelph sur
vive the first round.

T-O-U-R- 
WHERBVER DESIRED 

Bermuda, Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indien, etc., Hivlera, 
Azores, Madeira, July. Egypt. Palestine,ete. By 
any route required. Personally conducted or la* 
‘ ipendeot tours aa passengers may elect 

COOK S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Canadian

tPcLATONIA JOCKEY CLUB STAKES. on.
AUCTION SALES.

i any route reqi 
dependent ton

COOK B TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Canadian 
and New York Trane-Atlantic Lines,Trans-Padflo 
Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern Lines, 
together with every system of transportation in 
any part of the globe.

A Total of lies Entries For 14 Stakes- 
An Increase Over Former Years—

For the Derby Winner.
Cincinnati, Jan. 24.—Tho 14 stakes of 

the Latonia Jockey Club, which closed Jan. 
15, received a total of H92 entries, making 
an average of over 85 to the stake. This is 
an increase over the former y eats. The 
stakes closed as follows:

Cilpsetta—For 2 year-old Allies, 5 furlongs. 100.
Harold—For 2-year old colts, 5 furlongs. V7.
Sensation—For 2-yenr-old colts, 0 furlongs. 101.
Covington—For 2-year-old colts, 5 furlongs, 127.
Ripple—For 3-year-old maidens. 1 mile, 74.
Latonia prize—For 8-year-olds, 2 furlongs, 01.
Tobacco—For 3-year-olds and upwards, 1 mile,

GRAND’? REPOSITORY,I
BYR1SMITH1C0 QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.

BERMUDAK609 Queen-street Want. 

Highly Important Unreserved 48 Hours from New York.
f To-night Parkdale and Gnelph ourlera 

the second round with the foi
st. Thomas, St. Croix,AUCTION SALE Dominica, MmrtfaXl?* AnUeU* 

St. Lucia, 
and Trinidad 

Every lO Duya.

played in 
lowing result: f ADELAIDE-3T. W„ TORONTO.

Barbados,Of Valuable and Richly-Finished iGUELPH. PARKDALE.
A. Mennte, skip........ .17 J. B. Perry, skip...,.15
J. Kennedy, skip.....21 W. Scott» skip............21 Mamniotlj Auction SaleWOOSEBOtO FURIUTURE,37.

MDIdale—For 8-year arils and upwards, 6 fur
longs. 64.

Marchante'—For 3-year-olds and upwards, 1)4
Decoration Handicap—For 8 year-olds and up

wards. 1 318 miles, 45.
Cincinnati Hotel Handicap—For 8-year-olds 

and upwards. 1 1-4 miles, 48.
Kimball—For 2-year-old colts (fall), 6 furlongs,

•pedal Crulaea. -
Jan. 10th, Feb. 17th, Mar. 24th

For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip. 4 
tire of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply te 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 248 

72 yonge-etreet

Total. ..................86 Amounting to over $10,000,Total ,88
Bendy For tli0 Fight.

St. AuoesTiN, Fla., Jan. 24.—Charley
Mitchell is ready for tlie fight. Hie last Lv«*a win the Torranoe Stone»,
work, a run of aix mile», followed by"a rub- Markham, Jan. 24.-The final game for 
down, wae completed at 10 o’clock y eater- Ihe Torranoe stones took place to-day. 
day, and he is now quietly reeling until he Richmond Hill failing to appear, the Scar- 
enters the ring, doing no more work than boro Maple Leaf» and Markham teams 
is necessary to keep him in condition. H<z played the final game, the Maple Loafs 
is still very confident of the outcome and3] winning by 22 shots, 
only laughs at the odds quoted againsthiro.
“They have often been wrong,” he said to- 
day, “and they ere wronç this time.”

Concerning the proposition to' adjourn 
the fight until Saturday Mitchell wai very 
emphatic. He looked supremely disgusted 
when he hoard of the possibility of a post
ponement, and then remarked 
ergy :

“I will listen to no proposition from that 
olnb unless it 1» made worth my while, I 
have finished my work and made all pre- 
Derations to leave here for » contest on 
Thursday. The only object of the dub in 
poetnoning the fight is to draw more men 
down here.”

Commencing at II o'clock sharp,At The Dominion Furniture Co.
as tike-si., con. etoi-e, or

TH U RSDAY, Jan.25th

given aw 
factored 
five width», on 
can, St. Loula 
sense toe, Ladle*’ French kid, Blucher- 
cut lace Boots, costing 38.25 wholesale, 
we will sell at 31.76. These boots are band- 
sewed, extension soles, patent tips and made 
In A, B, (J, D and E widths Our ladles’ 
flue |2 Dongola buttoned boots that are 
known throughout the length and breadth 
of the Dominion, we will now sell for $1.25. 
In the cheaper grade* we will sacrifice boots,- 
shoes and slippers at prices never before’ 
heard of in this city: ladles’ slipper» as low 
ns 10c a pair. In gents’ boots and shoes we 
offer the finest lines of goods ever imported 
or manufactured by us, and at prices from 
28 to 40 per cent less than actual cost 
Dongola, Cordovan, Casco calf and Lemoine 
calf nais and Congress, also cork sole Cordo
van lace boot* reduced from $4 and 15 a 
pair to 33 and (2.50.

Toronto"i 1894, and following days, comprising draw
ing-room suite», oak and walnut bedroom 
aoTtee, leather-covered dining-room anitee. 
massive oak and walnut sideboard», book
cases, secretaries, Davenports, pedestal, ex
tension, library, centre and fancy tables, 
couches and easy chairs, springs and mat
tresses, rattan ware, together with a host of 
other valuable household furniture and 
effects, at the Dominion Furniture Co., 385 
Yonge-atreet, cor. WIIton-avenue, 1’o-day 
(Thursday), 35th Jan., 1894, and following 
days.

Sale at 11 Am. and 2.30 p.m. each day.
Absolutely no reserve.

b B. A. SMITH & CO., Auctioneers.

Zoo Zoo—For 2-year-old fillies (fall), 6 furlongs.
111

Kentucky Central—For » year-old colts and 
fillies. 1 mile, lift ANCHOR LINEFRIDAY. United States Mall Steamships

FOR
The spring meeting is fixed for May 17, 

when the Derby winner gets $10,000, in- 
‘•lead of $3000 as usual. Four 2-year-old 
stakes are declared for the spring meeting 
and three 2-year-old stake» are declared for 
the spring meeting and three 2-year-old 
stakes for the fall meeting. In each there 
are over 100 entries.

SCARBORO MAPLE LEAPS. MARKHAM.
W Chester C Vinfant
II Thomson P Quvnfe
George Chester J MegUl
K McGowan, skip....20 Gil Vanzant, skip...17 
W McGowan 
H Green 
N Malcolm
A Patteeon, skip.....2» WHHall, skip.

Total

By instruction! from Edward Gegg, Bailiff, 
we will sell, posit!rely without one dollar 
reserve, the entire

* LIVERY STOCK OF
W. H. LACKIE, ESQ
Seized under chattel mortgage, 

magnificent stock will be
10 Horses, all In fine condi

tion and right out of hard work, 
suitable for livery or private 
use, being thoroughly broken 
and relîàble.

2 Landaus, by Campbell, cost
Auction SEIISS I ^Broughams. by Dixon, cost

$760 each.
2 Victorias, by Dixon, cost 

$450 each.
2Kenslngtons.

_ Gladstone.
1 2-Seated Canopy Top.
5 Square Box Buggies.
1 Wagonette.
4 Solid-Comfort Cutters.
1 Portland Gutter. v 
1 Gladstone Cutter.
20 Sets Double and Single 

Harness.
Robes, Rugs, Whips, Dusters, 

Livery Coats, Bells, etc., etc. 
Terms Cash.

J Gleeeon 
George Robb 
K Mason

From Pier 84 N.B* foot of West Mlb-eL 
Ethiopia............Tab. 8.

Cable,(46 and upwards; Second Cable, $80; Steer
age,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Hganeneo* Baoe., egente,T Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

10with en- ■sJ Total*. ,,,,27 Among this 
found :

.......421 Gabbard's Stools Meld mt Auction.
San Francisco, CaL, Jan. 24.—The last 

remnant of racing stock from Freddie Geb- 
herd’s Lake County ranch was sold at auc
tion in this eity. Nineteen brood mares 
brought an average of $475, th* highest 
prioe paid being $3000 for 
These animal* wefb brought fiiom New 
York by Gebhard when be and Mbs. Lang
try purchased «took ranches side by side in 
Northern Caiiforeia. Expert* wjio visited 
the ranoh declared the horses were starved, 
and the yearling» sold here wer,e certainly 
very stunted, presenting a great contrast in 
size to the ordinary California yearlings. 
Gebhard finally grew tired of the ranch and 
recently he brought suit against Abbey for 
fraud in management. Mrs. Langtry atill 
carries on her ranch, of which Abbey has 
charge, but it has not been a financial

orltjr for the Leafs, 22 shots
GEORGE McMUBRIOH, 

General Freight and Passenger Agent, 
84 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

■
Chips From the les SPROULE’SI Victoria hockeyiete have 

trip to Kingston this week.
" X d Osgoode Hall will likely 

(gue hookey match this after-

onp hookey match play- 
tv between Stratford and

postponedThe Governor Matthews is determined to soonre 
Buffalo Costello, the pugilist. Detectives 
are'Wetching him constantly, and report 
that he divides his time between Hamilton 
and this eity, and that he hsui plenty of 
money. The Governor proposes to apply 
to the State Department at V^MhingtOU for 
extradition papers

The results of physical examinations at 
Tufta College show that Charles C. Stroud 
of Qroevenordale, Conn., has broken the all
round strength record made last year by 
Robinson of Harvard. Stroud’» record is 
2562 pounds, 129 ponnde more than Robin
son’s He ia 21 years old and weight 160 
pounds ,

The open-for-all pigeon-shooting looms- 
ment at New York Tuesday resulted: First 
match, 10 birds each—J. A. R, Elliott 8, 
F. P. C ass 9, E. D., Fnlford 10, M. F.

‘ ley 10, John Erb 7. W. G. Hollis 9. 
d match—Elliott 9, Claaa 10, Fnlford 
içdsley 10, Hollia 9. Messrs. Fulford 

and Libdeley then shot at 30 birds each. 
Fnlford *<m, killing 27. Llndaley killed 
23, Fourth match, 10 birds each—Fnlford 
0. Class 8. Fifth match, 10 birds each— 
Fnlford 8,

Dan Creedon 
of Australia, and ! 
agreed to meet in a 
Madieon Square Gard 
say* if he defeat» Creedoh he will challenge 
Corbett for the ohampidqehip, providing 
Corbett ia not beaten by Mitchell in the 
meantime. If the Englishman' wins he will 
challenge him. Neither Fitz nor Creedon 
has been defeated.

their WHITE STAR LINE i
SPECIALVanity 

play their 
noon.

The Western < 
ed at Ayr y eater 
Ayr resulted in favor of Ayr by 11 goals

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New Yerk and Liverpool via quean» 

tow» every Wednesday.
As the steep era of this lias carry only • 

y limited aumber ia the FIRST and UEO 
CABIN accommodations, Intending pea» 

augers are nmladsd that at this season an early 
application for berths Is ne.suary.

Katas, pleas el*., from all agent» of
T.W. JONES

General Cenadlae Ageat 10 Yonge-st., Tarent»

mare.• g !Kolllvan Off to the Fight.
Habbisbubo, Pa., Jan. 24.—John L.

Sullivan, the ex-champion pugilist of the 
world, appeared at the opera house here 
last night in hi* new play. He left for 
JacksOnvilljMarly this morning to see the 
fight The big fdllow it confident that the 
men will fight, and says that Corbett will 
win.

He declare» that he will challenge the 
winner to fight for the largest puree offered 
by any reliable club and for the world’s 
championship.

GeJ-gla Will Not Have the Fight.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 25.—The talk of 

the possibility of the Corbett-Mitebell fight 
taking place on Georgia soil haa caused the 
Govemoi’s anxiety for the welfare of hi* 
people to rise to fever heat, and this morn
ing he started for Waycroee so aa to be near 
the scene of the contest and in ease It takes 
place in the state to stop it if possible.

Before he left be called a council of war.
He wae at Waycross last night and met the 
sheriffs of the counties contiguous to the 
Florida line.

Adjutant-General Kell say 
are now ready to move at any time. Whether 
the Governor goes to the scene with the 
idea that he can in person stop the fighters 
from coming into Georgia or whether he 
will call around him hie array of colonels ia 
not exactly clear. The fact'is that hi* act 
haa caused a gr 
throughout the state.

There is no state law that would punish 
any but the principale in case the fight oc
curred on Georgia soil, and they could only 
be punished for assault and battery. Nor- 
then ia the man who ones refused to «hake 
hands with Jay Gonld.

Cannot Go to Mexloo.
Mexico, Jan. 24.—President Diaz «aye 

he will not permit the Corbett-Mitchell 
fight to take place in Mexico. Owing to 
the prospect of the fight not taking place 
in Florida, it was thought proper to get 
the consent of President Diaz to have the 
contest occur there if an offer should be 
accepted. President Diaz states, however, 
that if the sport be too brutal to be given 
in the United States it cannot be given in 
Mexico.

The Government of the federal district of 
Mexico has completed the deal by which 
bull-fighting ia to be renewed in the City of 
Mexico. The concessionaire is the City 
Council. The City Council will contract 
with acme individual for a percentage of the 
profita, probably CoL Pate, the Penon rac
ing concessionaire.

tnetting Dali In FrUoo,
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 24.— Owing to 

the scarcity of Mitchell money, betting on 
the big fight is rather dull iq this city, the 
home of Corbett.
Corbett money in the pool room», and the 
backers ot the local man are offering $20 to 
$8, with no takers. Even money is offered 
that the fight will end in 20 rounds or less.

Toronto Connected With Jnokeonvllle.
The Auditorium baa been secured for this 

afternoon and the Corbett-Mitchell fight will 
bo called off the ticker as each blow is struck 
in Jacksonville. Persons who beard the Cor- 
bott-Sullivnn mill reported under the same 
management that has the Auditorium to-day 
know wbat a success it was. The Jackson
ville arena has been connected by wire with 
the Auditorium and shortly after X the news 
iviil start to come in. The battle will be 
called off by rounds

______ 1 About Diamond Experts.
The Season Should Be Shortened, Jack Ryan of last year’s Springfield ball

Now that the session of the Provincial team has signed with the Boston Club to 
Legislature is approaching, writes an Orillia take the place of Bennett, 
correspondent, we trust that the need of a A monster benefit for Charlie Bennett, 
change in the season for deer jtalking will the Boston ballplayer, who lost his feet in 
not be overlooked by the Government. As » Kansas railroad accident, will nndoutedly 
has been pointed out frequently by Mr. be given in Boston at an early uts. Ben- 
G. E. Whiten, ths season should be short- nett is said to have some money and his 
sued and made later. Last year the waste friends are anxious to have him go into 
of deer in tho country north of Orillia was business in Boston.
frightful, for owing to the warm weather a Mr. Van Derbeck has spent the past two 
large proportion of the meat rotted in Jays in Detroit looking for grounds for the 
camp. Mr. Whiten suggests from the 5th new Western League club, and has been 
to the 20th of November for the open sea- shown several available locations. He ia 
son, when the weather will be cool enough anxions to ascertain all the sites that are 
to keep dead gafiie, and 15 days aeeins to ul obtainable, so that he can pick out the 
quite long enough for all who go hunting most central and most desirable one. He 
from motives of true sport, if dogs were says he has the Detroit team nearly all 
prohibited, so much the better. signed. -

The Queen Oily Homing Pigeon 6lub. Of General Sporting Interest Z
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club will Stanton Abbott, the champion light- 

ihortly hold an open meeting at their club *»‘K>>t of England, inflicted a ernahing de- 
1AA B-eonf .fen.» -1.™ feat in 15 rouuds on Joclt Fftlvsy of New-room, 140 Front-.troet west and a large ,t th. Métropole Club recently

number of bnetem are «peoUM£ *»eud, K MoK* writM. The horaeehoe turn- 
M important baaine»%ill be transacted. . “betwe,0 ArmltroD(- and Mc.
All thU coming MUM wfll be nr- * Queen-street east, I, off 7or th. pro- 
ranged The large number of Prize, the Mr Arm,trong h„ met wifh .
club already ha , the winners mlefortnne in breaking the email bone in hia
diplomas to be printed to the winner. ,lbow So j wilh *t0 inform m, ,rleBd.
7.*“. *“• "» “ F- - -.A

tition during the coming season promise» to 88,1 ,®coeker 'Pamela at New Orleans
be unusually keen. Several of the American took everything in eight, a. follow.: Chal- 
fancier, have kindly offered prizes for races ?n**0h’ 1 v"*1 d?F’
The ..coud lot of bands have arrived and Troubled firat; open bitch*., Fa.qination 
can be had from the recording secretary, tiret, Tutti second; puppy claaa, Troubled 
Any information regarding the club will hrst, Queen West second, and «peoial for 
gladly bo furnished by F. W. Campbell, 158 
Robot t-s tree t,

ETCHINGS,
ENGRAVINGS,

FAC-SIMILES,

OMD W ■■to 8.
it Varsity at 8 

p.m. to-day will be: Piton, Whitesides, 
Brummell, Parkyn, Rankin, Warden and 
Jones. \

President J. C. Scott «aya ths 
Park has already made karrang 
playing the second roand 
primary competition. » . \

Two interesting Ontario rTankard com
petitions take place'in the eity next week. 
Toronto and the Granites play in Group 8, 
and Prospect Park and the Caledonians in 
Group 9.

Victoria Colts and Second Toronto» play 
their Junior Hockey League match on 
Granite ice to-day. The Colts will be 
represented by W. J. Morrison, A. J. 
Crawford, W. H. Morrison, Montgomery 
(»pt.), W. Wylie, N. Paterson and C.

WILLIE KETCH DIP $ DOO.

A Canadian Lad Who Ha* Made (10.300 
Oat ot Hie Exhibitions With “Doc."

Willie Ketohnm and his valuable Irish 
setter, “Doc,” spend the winter easily at 
Brighton.

The well-known trotting dog has earned 
over $10,000 for hie attentive owner by hie 
wonderful stepping gait. It was in ’87 that 
he showed his trotting dog broken to bar- 
nee*. It was an Irish setter, who never 
left a trot *6d made half-mile heats against 
ponies. He was able to outepeed almost 
every pony that waa entered againet him. 
H>< challenge was against any pony 12 
hands or under, or to give any boras 20 
seconds, the horse to go a mile and th* dog 
half a mile, the horeo to draw a quarter of 
its own weight. The lad made about 
$10,000 with bis dog in this way.

Another boy named Charley Kinaler, 
whose home is in Ohio, trained a bulldog to 
make aplendid time on the course. He was 
not a 'success, however, because on the 
occasion of bis first race on a ffair ground 
the word go had just been given when he 
espied an nniriendly dog some distance 
away, and he bolted the track and over
hauled the object of bis chase, and coaid 
not be persuaded to return till he had 
whipped him on the spot.

The Victoria team to
th* Use, o«fair gronmds to-morrow. 

Mitchell have OLEOGRAPHS.
PAINTINGS and

FANCY GOODS.
,

Prospect 
ente for 

in Group 9 X 1
sac- Saturday Evening V>;«

i Basalts On a Muddy Trnck.
New Oblbaks, Jan. 24.—Track muddy. 
First race, 5 furlongs—G. B. Cox (even). 

1; Adah L. (7-1), 2: Gleesome (4- J), 3.
Second race, 6 1-2 furlongls—Kindora 

(5-1), 1; Sam Farmer (4-1), 2; (Incommode 
(201), 3. ' .

Third race. 7 furlong»—Tennjy Jr. (3-1), 
1; Harry W
(even), 3. . .

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Bijur (3-5), 1; 
Belle P. (15-1), 2; Coronet (5-1), 3.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yard»—Bret 
Harte (5-2), 1; Sight Draft (12.1), 1 jprimero 
(12-1), 3.

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
104 Yonge-Btreet.

t Si

SILVER & SMITH,10,
Winter Carnival

QUEBEC,
JAN. 29 to FEB. 3, 1834.

K _
Proprietors and Auctioneers.

n CMS. M. HENDERSON i CO.10.(12-1), ; Simrooksaver
VlJmiddle weight champion 

Sob Fitzsimmons nave 
limited round bout in 

on Feb. 3. Fitz
Don’t Fail to Attend

-THE MAIiMOTH- 
Manufacturers’ Auction Sale 

of Three Car Loads of
Elegant Household Furniture, 
Carpets, Curtains, Drapery, 

Concert Grand Pianoforte,
Cost #1800, etc., on

» the militia
amusements.

Will sell round trip tioketa from points 
Toronto and East to Qnebeo City for

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Good going January 30 to February 1, In 

elusive. Returning until February 7, 1804*

I3T Been re program of ei eat» from » f

C
IACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 

v House. „
Matinee» Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 

week beginning Monday, Jan. 22.
The Marine Spectacle.

Off the Hae* Track. ,
A dividend of 6 per cent, has been de

clared by the Latonia Jockey ClubA
James R. Keene favors among hits other 

reforms the abolition of 1, 2, 3 betting on 
eastern tracks.

George B. Morris has sold Jjù'dge Mor
row,the Brooklyn Handicap wirvner <$ 1892, 
to Duke brothers for 81000. /

The Rugby football 
land and Wales was played at Bir 
before about 7000 spectators. For the 
time in the history of the Internationa 
matches England played four three-quarter |! 
backs, an arrangement that Welshmen de
veloped. Though Wales had a strong team 
and expected to win, the Englishmen had 
things ell their own way after the first 20 
minute», and won by 5 goals to a try, or 24 
point* to 3. Of the 11 matches between the 
two countries England has won 8 and lost 2,
1 being drawn.

match between Eng-
THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA.eat deal of mirth here and ead

* Prices always the same. 18, 28, 85 and 80 oeats. 
Next attractlon-RKILLY A WOODS./

TÉÉI, the 31st Ja, 1894,DER YOUR
AT THE PREMISES,Mrs. Langtry has bought /the Cobham 

Park stud farm, one of the, 'beet breeding 
establishment* in England for $80,000.

•end hie jdmpers, 
md for the Liv

Wedding Cakes, Pastries, Jel- 

llee. Creams, Russes, Linen, 

Ola»#» China, Silverware, for 
all kind» of entertainment», at

No. 70 KINC-8T. WEST.
T(ie above sal* offers a grand opportunity 

to purchasers.
Sale precisely 

CHAH.

Ed Corrigan will an re 
Cicero and Riley, 
pool Grand National steeplechase in charge 
of Andy Blakely, who dhinke either one of 
the horses can win the hvent.

to Emtland for the ver st 11 o'clock.
M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers.WEBB’SHARR J10,000 COAL MINER» STRIKE
447 Yonge-ètreet, Toronto. LLOYD'S UNDERWRITERS' SALEA bill is being drafted in Kentucky 

which provides that eVery association ad
vertising a meeting shall give bond to the 
State for the amount yf money they hang 

This bill will afford owners making 
entries and nomination» a most needed pro
tection. In on. - r t V also protect the asso
ciation the bill 
shall be a lien on the] horse nominated for 
the amount of the eiyt ranee money.

performers for 1893 
number 76 trotters, Dolly C., 2.19, befog 
the fastest one; 36 pacer» have also beaten 
2.30. Wilson, 2.112), ia the fastest pacer,- 
and 47 trottera and pacers reduced their 
records. Fleetfoot, by Clear Grit, pacer, 
reduced her mark from 2.14 to 2.12, and 
Alvin, by Orpheus, reduced hia record from 
2.13 1-4 to 2.11 1-4.

The two old trotting geldings, Captain 
George and Tom Allen, who were exported 
to Europe, have not entirely disappeared 
from the ranks o performers. Daring last 
Tear’s campaign n France Captain George, 
Ijy Roman Chii if, waa in the money on 
eight occasions— lie was fiist once, second 
four times, thi d on three occasions and 
fourth once. Fo ■ these efforts he rewarded 
hia owners will but $754. The veteran 
Tom Allen, by 1 foneat Alien, took part in 
eight contests, in rinding one at two miles 
and a half at the rate of 2.32)' per mile and 
placed to hia cr idit $428. The 5-year-old 
Lenox, by Quarts master, who was export
ed last spring, w< n $1892. He took part in 
13 events and on four occasions he waa first, 
second and third. His best record waa at 
the rate of 2.5 9) per mile in races over 
miles.

Necessitating the Closing of All Collieries 
In Ohio.

Sunny South,”
Chkno Bluff, Fish River,

Baldwin, Ala.

The “Coi.n.M [ii. s, Ohio, Jan. 24.—Ten thousand 
miner* f of Ohio have thrown down the 
gauntlet to the operators.

They have refused to accept a reduction 
in wages. This will close all the Ohio coal 
mines. Eight hundred miners are idle in 
the Kanawha Valley and many are entirely 
without food.

%-OF—
Black Italian Cloth and Bald

win’s Flngerlng.Yarn.
We have received Instructions from 

JAMES LOBB. ESQ., Lloyd’s Agent, to 
sell by Auction, at nor warehouse, No. 33 
KING-STREET WEST, on 
Thursday, Jan. 26th, at II a.m..

No. 863,

"Vup.

< vide that each entry Quebec Winter CarnivalA health Invigorating resort for 
Canadian» to escape the long and 
trying winters.

TERMS REASONABLE.
For further particular» apply to

The Canadian 2. A WESTERN ONTARIO LRAOCB.
into a resolu- TUE FLOOR OA TH WAT.t ■

Jan. 29 to Feb. 3, 1894.EiWhat the Alerts Baseball Club of Lon
don Will strive For.

The representatives of the Alert* Baseball 
Club of London at the annual meeting of 
the C.A.B.B.A. will strive to have a league 
formed consisting of all the cloba in the 
western part of Ont < rio, in place of the 
Central, Interior, W estern and Peninenlar 
Leagues of last season.

They Want Toronto, Hamilton,
Galt, Guelph, St. Thomas, London, Chat
ham and any other suitable olnb in the 
west in the proposed circuit.

The Alerte would' also have 
eastern club» with Ottawa and Mont
real grouped, and the winners in eacb 
to play off for the Canadian championship. 
Tho Alerts naturally complained of a lack 
ot games last season in London, and this ia 
the logical remedy(as told a World repre
sentative in the Forest City last week by 
those two staunch supporter» of that club, 
Messrs. Bert Sheere and Joe Webber.

I cor-
THOS. A. ROBINSON, 1 Case marked 

MARLOW, ALA.
Two Killed, Twenty Injured and Twenty- 

Eight Escape.
Pasis, Jan. 24.—The floor of a sales

room at Pinet, near St. Etienne, collapaed 
yesterday. Fifty persona were in the room 
at the timet Two of them were killed and 
20 were injured. Some of the injured will

SINGLE FARE ^147 V/l28 piece* Black Italian Cloth and 2 case» 
Noa 1836-7, Baldwin’» Fingering Yarn, 
damaged on voyage of Importation ex 8S. 
Boric. Terms Cash.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneer».

MEETINGS.

Programmas and full Information 
on appUoation at the Company’s

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Shareholders of the

to;
There is a pressure ot die. IN THE MATTBlf OF NOTICE OF 

I exercising the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage 
dated April 6th, I89U, and made 
by Bertha Beeery and Robert Ea- 
»ery, the mortgagor», to the To
ronto General Trusts Company, 
the Mortgagee», to Bertha Reeery, 
Robert Beeery and Elizabeth Hor- 
topp.

] QRDNTO ELECTRIC LICIT CO.. LIMITED,!>» Away With Them All,
Editor Worldt I notice In your report 

ot the meeting of the Poliee Commissioners 
that some change» are going to take place 
by removing one trained officer and three 
from the patrol wagon» to Increase the 
patrolmen on the beats. Why not put all 
three trained officers on the •beats and ap
point three trained officer* at a salary of 
$40 per month to be under the School 
Board, as they are in England, Jnat think 
of policemen getting over $60 per month 
doing duty so simple. Hundreds of steady, 
intelligent men would be glad to do the 
work and ear* the eity $60 per month.

Taxpayer.

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of th* stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by B.H.B.

Dundas,
Will be held at tbe office of the company, 

cor. Bcott-atreet and Esplanade, on 
TUESDAY, 6th" February, 1894, 

At 11 o’clock e.m. .
W. A. MARTIN, Secretary.

Intercolonial Railway. */
the(

On sad after Monday,the llth fleptemoer, 18M, 
through express passenger trais» will (ns dally 
(Bandar exnepied) as fellow»:
L y grand Trunk

.......SM»
L i by Canadian

Duval dab’s Movable Aresa
Jacksonville, Jan. 24.—Two baggage 

cars, a caboose and an engine pulled out of 
the siding of the Florida Central and Pen
insula Railroad Company Tuesday night. 
There waa nothing strange about the mci- 
dent and it excited no particular comment 
at the time. The two baggage care had 
been standing on the aiding for days up 
against à bumper, and when tbe caboose, 
coupled to a passenger engine, was backed 
down and made fast to the cars, .the only 
significant circnmetance in the proceeding 
lay in the fact that a locomotire of Ihe 
freight order was not used to furnish the 
motive power for the load.

Inside the two cars were packed a circus 
tent and the portable seats of the Frank 
Gentry Circus. In the cabooee, the blinds 
and eliding shades ot which were tightly 
drawn, there were 35 picked-men, armed 
each with a brace of revolvers. Every man 
of them had been sworn in as a deputy- 
sheriff, the oath having been administered 
by the sheriff of an adjacent county, friend
ly to the promoters of the contest between 
Corbett and Mitchell.

•100,000 Lost In Ihe Sale of Tickets.
Jacksonville, Jan. 24.—It wae upon 

private information that Sheriff Broward 
intended taking possession of the Duval 
Atbletio Club’s property, that Manager 
Bowden went before Judge Call in the State 
Circuit Court, and asked for the injunction 
restraining him.

Bowden claimed that.tbe olnb had already 
been damaged to the extent of $100,000 in 
the sale of tickets, and any further action 
on the pari qf the sheriff would involve 
•till further lois.

“The fight is 
dead «ore of that,” said Brady, Corbett’s 
manager. “I haven’t tbe slightest doubt 
of it in tbe world. Everything is fixed and 
the contest will take place. If Mitchell 
shouldn’t appear he would foi leit $11,000, 
that’» all. Five thousand dollars would go 
to the club, $5000 to Corbett and $1000 to

The Toronto General Trusts Company hereby 
gtre you notlcs that they demand payment of the 
sum of 897.70 and internet thereon at the rate of 
6U per centum per annum, from the 6th day of 
October, oue thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
three, and all interest on overdue interest due to 
them secured by a certain indenture of mort
gage executed by Bertha Eseerr and Robert 
Kwery to tbe said, the Toronto General Truets 
Company, and dated tbe 6th day of April, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety, and which 
mortgage was reglsteeed in the Registry Office 
for tbe western division of tbe City of Toronto, 
on the Slst day of April, as No. MM G., for se
curing tbe repayment of $8000 and interest tbs re- 
on as tberela mentioned, and all costs and ex* 
penne* tiereuhder on the following property, 
namely, all and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises nitrate, lying and 
being in tbe City of Toronto, in tho County of 
York, containing five thousand two hundred 
square feet, more or less, being composed of tbe 
west fifty feet from front to rear of lot twenty- 
eight In section Lof the Military Reserve In the 
City of Toronto, having 
street of fifty feet, by one hundred and four feet 
in depth.

And take notice that unless payment of the 
said intermit, i neural ce, interest on overdue in- 

it. hosts and expenses be rasde to the said 
General Trusts Company within one

DR. PHILLIPS
IV Uts sf Wsw York City

Treats all ehronio and special 
diseases of-botb sexes, ner
vous debility and all ___:
of the urinary organs cured in 
• few days. DH> PHILLIPS, 
346 76 Bay sl, Toronto.

0.41
bonavensure*
•» ••*»••#•«••• 7.4»
by CanadianA >/■ •A4»

>/ from Dat- 
Depoti OrSD 

.... 14.4(1Personal.
Joseph Seagram, Waterloo, i» at tbe 

Russia.
John Labatt, London, la at th* Queen’».
Robert Henry, Brantford ; A. Turner, 

Goelpb ; J. K. Scott, Napaoee, and J, A. Flab, 
Waterloo, are at tbe Palmer.

At the Arlington: Rev. H. 8. C. Brad- 
don, New York; Mrs P. B. Keys, Ban Fran
cisco; Mrs. H. H. Burnham. Port Hope; 
Rev, John Usborne, Toronto; N, 8. Rankin, 
Montreal; J. F. Wolfe, Berlin ; A. W. Ross, 
M. Frankel and wife, Toronto; E. R. Neblew, 
HSmllton; Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Robinson,

; B. F. Bhakespear, New York; O. ti. 
Macredle, Toronto; lira J. W. Fitzgerald 
and daughter, Mrs. L. Wilkinson, Alpena, 
Mich. ; James Beveridge, Winnipeg; 8. Mc
Cullough, Dundalk; F. H. Radford, Mon
treal; Rev. Dr. H. M. Baum, Naw York; 
b. G. Hill Philadelphia; Miss E. Pauline 
Johnson, Brantford; Mr. and Mr». C. W. 
Clinch, E. B. Walker, Mr. and Mia* McLean, 
Toronto; John Ferguson, North Bay.

eeeeseeeee

A first-daks program of music, songs, 
etc., haa been arranged for the concert to
night at the open hg of th« Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club’s new! town club bnuac.

Xj-'nr all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
aaVbma. bronubltui, etc., Norway Vine Syrup la a 
sure cure.

18.08
10.08
30.41
31.16
es.48

Local Jottings.
For the theft of a wagon load of coni from 

tbe Standard Fuel Company Edward Casey
-a* sent to jail for 30 days by tbe Poliee 

Magistrate yesterday.
Tbe charge of receiving stolen goods pre

ferred against Andrew Mercer was dismimed 
by the Police Magistrate yesterday.

The rehearsal of "Enoch Arden" last even
ing wae a great success. Tbe box pian will 
open Friday.

Tbe full court bas confirmed the judgment 
for *3500 awarded by tbe arbitrator* in tbe 
suit of Mrs Wilma Chapman against tbe

— ••»•*••••*•»•**
’» ••»•••«»••••••

t! M )
X47• • «*• Mt»sse»sse
4.03’••••• es»»»» ••••

- 0.30 18 *
NU0 US*
18.80 ta.» I 

log ear and ether ears of \em 
I Montreal at 7.48 o’aloek îun 
t without cksoge. The. teslas 
John run through toVlbetr

••••• •••»•*••••»
a frontage ou Niagara- •»****••••»»»•••

TAILORS.
•»»»• e»*eM**ee«*e»«.#•*»•*•

tarent, 
tbe Toronto
calendar month after tbe service upon you of a 
copy of this notice tbe undersigned will proceed, 
with or wltnout any consent, or concurrence on 
your part and without an/funher notice to you, to 
enter In possession of ebe said mortgaged 
premises and receive and take the rente sad 
profite thereof, and whether In or out of posses
sion of tbe same, to make soy lease or lease* of 
the same as they shall see ID: and to sell and ab
solutely dispose of the mid lands and premises, 
either by puelic auction or private sale, or partly 
by auction and partly by private isle aa they 
may deem proper for eush, or upon inch terms 
of credit as they may thlek proper, and to con
vey and assume the mine when so sold unto tbe 
purchaser thereof, aa they shall direct or ap-
^Datad at Toronto this 18th day of -*eember,
AD. 1808.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS v ,
By their Solicitor. W. E. Burritt, 1 Toronto-

street, Toronto.

London 16# Intercolonial Railway are 
(rom Hi# locomotlr#, sud tbos# 
ü and Halifax, via Levis, are

Mr. Score sailed 
Wednesday for 
Europe per^SS. 
Majestic to p 
chase the New
est and Smart
est patterns for 
their now cele
brate^
($5.25) rr

city.
McDougall yesterday se^t B. J. 

Carter to jail for 15 days for the theft of a 
bore*. Carter le the man waiting trial at 
Hamilton on a charge of personation.

The second assembly of tbe Royal Gren
adiers’ series will be held on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. SO, at Webb’» parlors.

William B. Sterling, accused of vagrancy, 
wae discharged by tbe Police Magistrate 
yesterday. A few hours later he was ar
rested by County Constable Burns at 
Mlmlco on s charge of stealing 3150 worth of 
good» from J. P. Bradley, an EgUuton hard
ware merchant

A paper on "Interglacial Fossils from the 
Don Valley" will be read by Prof. Coleman- 
this evening at tbe Canadian Institute. It 
will contain an interesting account of tb* 
state of affaire when tbe site of Toronto waa 
buried beneath a glacier and afterward» lay 
beneath the waters of tbe lake.

Scrofula, bad blood, pimples, blot'-hee and 
akin diseases can be cured by B.B.B., the great 
Used purifier and tonic.

un by eastern standard tins*, 
all lofoneatlon In regard te 

passenger fares, raws of frelghk trate arrange-
__its, ete.. apply to

M. WEATHEB3TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
HBossin House Blosk. York-s tries Toronto, 

U. POTTIMUEIt, General Manager. 
Railway OSes. Monetom X.R, 8th Bspt, I9»t

Judge

/t

Fur-
Allotment of India Connell Bills 

London, Jan. 24.—To-day waa the re- 
pilar day for the allotment of India Connell 
rill*. No ordinary tenders for bills were 

accepted. A special allotment of £15,000 
waa made for Bombay and one of £10,000 
for Calcutta. The price at which the al
lotments was made was Is 213-32d.

flERVOUS DEBILITY
«

■ Guinea vi

Phimosis, Lost ur falling Manhood, Varleoesio. 
Old Gleet» and all l>i»s»»e» of the Oenlto-Urle- 
ary urgent a specially. It makes no difference 
Whu has tailed to cure you. Call or writ* Con
sultation tree. Medwlnse sens to any address, 
Hours va. m. to « p.m.: Sundays I to» p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, MS Jarvl. «rest, 4th house 
rard-sirvet, Toronto,

rousers.
bound to come off, I am affection*

Bread Knife Set of 
Carving Knife 
Paring Knife 

SUB.. ONE DOLLAR,
Per Mail ( postpaid).

Qhrlsty
Knives.

R. SCOFiE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W. 3Worth their weight In Silver.

. CHRISTY KNIFE C0.”w«£ north of Gee
343*best kennel.

Advices from Indianapolis state thet
Agents Wanted

t
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The Ladles' Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstruction* from whatever cause. 
Bent by mail on receipt of $1 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
HI Tonga Street, Toronto.J. E, HiZELTOS,

3
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3

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KIN G ST. EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET.
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BEST BALMORAL TAPESTRY
IWith Border, Msd. ud Laid, for

a is

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY 160 QUEEN- 
9 STREET WEST
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R. S. WILLIAMS ft SONS £•6.60 to lt.65, the letter for choice. Red clovtr 
bring, $6.60 to f0.30 end timothy nomlool « 
•1.3» to >1.76.

SMITH, the LAUNDRY MAN, makes a specialty 
of Men’s Wear. Telephone lOOl for w^gon to 
call for your soiled linen. You will be pleased with
^DOMEST^LAUNDRY 18 SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

VTHE COUNTY PARLIAMENT. -t
CYHIGH GUIDE nsb liable to great 

functional dbrarb- 
ance through sym-

____ iseeit to palpi-
'/Ml \ tote in a distressing 
'M. *a way. Nervous Pros

tration. Debility and 
Impoverished Blood, 
also cause its too 
rapid pulsation». 
Many times, Spinal 
Affections, cause it 

»o labor unduly. Sufferers from such Nervous Affections often Ima^ne themselves the 
victims of organic heart disease.

ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, as Pa
ralysis. Locomotor Ataxia, Epilepsy, or 
Fits, St. Vitus’s Danes, Bleepbssnem, N<mv-
s KK3S ESramtisS
s-s su «ttfsins
Pamphlet, References, and Particulars, en
close 10 cento, In stomps for postage.

Address, World’s Dmprrsart Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

$300,000 TO LOAN
At 6, 6U end « per earn, ea Reel Estate 
Security In sums to salt. Beats collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A. LEE&. SON

The Standing Committees Appointed— 
Election of Auditors—Report of the 

County Commissioners.
x Although called to meet at 10 o'clock, 

yesterday morning, it waa 11.10 before the 
warden rang the bell for the members of 
the County Council to take their easts. 
The delay was occasioned by the Striking 
Committee, which met first, not being able 
to present a report which would meet with 
the views of all the members. Finally all 
difficulties were overcome, and the members 
of the committee were ready to take their, 
seats.

The venerable clerk, In a clear voice, 
called the roll, and every member answered 
tb-fiis name.

The first business was a motion intro
duced by Messrs. Evans end Gardbouse, 
that the Committee on Bylaws nod Legisla
tion be directed to prepare and on Friday 
next, introduce bylaws appointing 
eioners of county property and also 

Industrial Home.

SIDon’t believe itI?

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock. ^

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

or

°°Pution May Wheat, 08**> to 68«o; calls, 64«oTHE WORLD OF COMMERCE. T BWÂ Heal Ealats and financial Brokers, 
GENERAL GENTS 

We*teni>J[jre_A_IJariii^ Assurance Ce 
ManeheeterFIre Assurance Ce. 
CenadaiAealdeiit epd HatefilaetCe. 
UojMj^Pjate^fijaaj Inturanoe Ce.
Undon^auarsetee^fcAcSÜSüLEîl^
Employer»' Liability, Aocldent A Co mmoo 

Carrier»’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adalalda-st. E/

Telephones B02 A 2076.

When you are told that some brand of 
Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S.” 
Forty years’ trial has proved that

bid.
Puts on May corn, SBfte to 88*jc; calls, tgfio 

toUHc.
At Toledo clover seed Is lower at 86.05 for Feb. 

and at >6.10 for March.
Five loads of corn were takes for the cootin-

Becelpts of wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth 
on Wednesday, 184 car». Same day last year, tie 
cars.

Gar Iota of grab at Chicago Wednesday: 
Wheat 99, corn 161, oats 60.

« WALL-STREET SECURITIES HIGHER 
IS THE AFTERS OOS. EU\

Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”MatchesWheat In Chicago Firmer With Brad, 
street Reporting a Decrease—iïuloeee 
In Local gteohs—Provisions Ase Dull 
1» Chicago—Paris Grain Firmer—Ad
venes la Cotton.

Hr Ihave no equal, and all Inferior substitutes Ashould be refused.Bradatreet reports a decrease to wheat of 
767,000 bushels the past week, both coasts.

Primary receipt» of wheat to tbe west Wednes
day 306000 bughole and iblpmsnts 81.000 bushels.

Exporta av New York to-dsy:
886 barrels and 6803 lacks: wheat. 7390

Cattle receipts at Chicago Wed Deadly, W00-, 
market slow.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Wednes 
80.000; Ofllciall Tuesday, 31.479; left over, 
Heavy ablppera >6.16 to >5.60. Mi topers 

buying, packers bolding off. Estimated for 
Thursday, 81.000.

Widscsdav Even mo, Jan. 06

atïïînffScJr./Mîror^'SSrïS
than legal requirements.

346

Ask for EDDY’S.Flour.
bushels. Chicago Market*.

John J. Dixon St Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day ;

Opeu’g Hlsh st L’«’t CToee.

a. this 
theCanadian Pedfle Is stronger, closing to Lob- 

don to-day et 7«*i sn sdvsnce of H-
commts-
commis- net

Leioners tor tbe
A report waa received from ex-Warden 

Russell re the unsafe condition of the fur- 
. usees in the Industrial Home at Newmar- 
i ket. The report stated that the brick work 

in connection with the furnaces had not 
been completed In accordance with the 
contract. A more extended report wss 
attached from County Engineer McDongalL 
He found that the walls of the flues were 
only four inches thick, whereas the plans 
showed nine inches. The contractor has 
since made the walla the proper thickness 
and now considers them qnitfj safe. The 
engineer then refers to tbe want of fire 

• protection in the building, and advocates 
the use of tbe Baboock fire extinguisher, 
also connection with the jNewmarket fire 
system. His report alto drawa attention to 
the hesting.and eayi that while the furnaces 
have proved themielves quite capable of 
heating the building there should be a 
better elaaa of coal utedjand storm windows 
placed on the building. He also referred to 
tbe abaenoe of closets in the building.

A committee consisting of County Engi
neer McDougall and Messrs. Hill and Cane 
were appointed to examine the nesting and 
sanitary condition of the Industrial Home, 
to report at this session 

The committee appointed to strike the 
standing committees for the year reported 
as follows ;

Finance—Meurt. Y nie, l'egg, McDonald 
and Lucas.

Education — Messrs. Wallace, Reeeor, 
Jerman, Arnold, McCutcheon and Law
rence.

County Property—Messrs. Sister, High, 
Hagerman, Boll, Colliding and Kennedy.

Equalization of Assessment — Messrs. 
Cane, Scott, Hill, Holborn, Boag, Cheater, 
Pears, Bryans and McCallum.

Bylaws and Legislation—Messrs. Richard
son, Evans, Pugsley, Stokes, Davis,Roes and 
Woodcock.

Roads and Bridgea—Mettra Baker, Mc
Kenzie, Gardbonse, Lemon, Sylvester and 
Peregrine.

Printing and Contingencies—Messrs. Mc
Cormack, Johnston, Heslop, Haines, Bry
son and McLennan.
’ The council then adjourned to meet at 2 
O’clock.

& ford
- dial

Consola steady, closing at 9818-16 for money 
and account

The earning» of Canadian pacific for the week 
ended Jan. 31 were >818.000, a decrease of >11.000 
aa compared with the corresponding week of toot 
year.

Silver bullion to London Is flrmsr at S0*4d par 
ounce, end In New York at S7Hd,

Tbe traffle receipts of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for tbe week ended Jen. 33 were >807,839. a 
decrease of >17,930 ae compered with tbs «une 
week of last year.

Core-Ma
■"JUljr ##»•#»##«

Otto-May..

1*d=5S
Short Klhi-Jiin.. *, --

64a1 641 r Intending Purblvnaern 
will do well to call and see our large aeeortmentof

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we are offering at lea» than wholesale price 
Come and get priced We will astonish you.
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West, '

X.88>/4 a39Tbe Canadian Grocer’» London cable tart: 
Sugar, centrifugal. 96 test, uncbsnged, 14s M; 
Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged,13s 3d: beet. 
Jsn, 3j4d more, 13e «Md; March, *Md more,

tari
39 Money, Property, Lumber,3«H39

That
cavi18 10 

13 S3là'is13*3713 38
7 7» 7 76 
7 60 7 63

one7 707 70
ordi7 577 57‘SURE GRIP

TACKLE 
v BLOCKS.

*6 57 WM. DIXON, Prop*.*.8*67 «'to need
dial

6 07

1^ETC., ETC., ETC.fr"
Do you want property at Half Value, or bare you any property yon want to Sell for 

Spot Cash f Do you want Lumber or auy kind of Building Material, cheap » or do you 
want to Borrow Money at Cheap Rates to pay off existing mortgages or for new bnlldiege ? 
Do you require money to get out log» or to pay for cutting lumber f

I can arrange those matters for you. The money comes from Scotland, direct. 
Law expenses low, and nodelay. Apply,

Schwartz, Du pee St Co, wired Dixon: Wheat to
day waa steady and a trifle firmer with a very 
light business done. The predicted cold ware 
has appeared, but so far as heard from fled» the 
growing wheat crop under a cover of enow, not
withstanding tile traders were timid about sell
ing. It teems to ut thst crop conditions could 
not be more fsvorable.

Corn stronger. Tbe strength wee due to ex
ports of 600,000 bushels st the eesboerd, higher 
cables end light receipts, with e prospect of their 
continuing so until roads to the country Im
prove,

Oats advsnosd *je. The ossh was higher. The 
buying of futures was of quite an Influential sort. 
Receipt» are likely to be light for a week or so 
long ae the road* are embarrassed by these snow
storms.

Provisions ruled lower and were even duller 
than usual. There was a little good local buying, 
but toward» the does tbe offering» by packer*, 
specially on lard, more than equalled tbe de
mand and tbe closing was rather weak.

F. J. Lewi* St Co. received the following de
spatch over thalr private wire todey from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins St Ob. :

it

Pie Steam’s Not In It pr*|
ADVANCES.

We will make cash advance* oe goods, 
isndlse and wares Thorough reliable storage. 

Warehouse receipt» Issued, bond and free. 
All business transactions strictly confidential. 
Consignments end correspondence «elicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. IV 
Front-street West, adjoining Custom Home, 
Telephone 1068.

froi
nuin

Either as to coat or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I
À! in4The beat. qulokeat and eafaet made the) i

RICE LEWIS & SON I Toronto-st., • Toronto. TiiT. BRYCE,ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS OLimltad)
King and Victoria->t«., Toronto.

orde
XIMoney Markets.

Tbe local money market 1a dull at SK per cent 
on call. At Montreal rates are 6 to 5)4 per cent, 
and at New York and London 84 to 1 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 8 
cent., and the open market rate closed at .... 
after transaction» bad been made at 1J4 to « per

time*• hisMew York Stocks.
The fluctuations to tbe New York Block Ex

change to-day were es follows:
) acce

I to1
bed,Open- High- Low- Cloe-

Oltog. log.-Sit
eelvj
sent:
must

Foreign Kxcheuge.
Bates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis; stock brokers, are as follows :
1ST wans BASES. 

Counter. Suvore. Beltere.
par to 1-64 pre 
91-16 to 9 8-16 
9h to 9 9-16

« 3»
13

Am.Sugar Bef. Co..... 
Cotton Oil.
Atchison., 
out. Burlington A Q„ 
OhieneoOasTrues .... 
Canada Southern......
Del. A Hudson..............
Del., Lac. 4k W.........

71
m
18

I led for dinner 
was the best I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
mw and successful shortening.

sseeessees*. MONEY TO LOAN.
6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA «to CO.
BROKERS.

a 4 Toronto's traite

U

51
/77H i«6M cm, that runs The Monetary Times* Me 

freight elevator. Not the slightest 
ott noiseless, 
we win call and see yout

i -
See tba i 

pi esse* nn 
jar and all 

Write ar

51
New Ywk Funds U 
Sterling, todays 

do. demand 9H

to H 188»133 183 allto 9»
dire
Britii
view,

i'siiiiii 346to 10 Î6MErie,seeseee.seeessree.e 15 :BATS» W MSW TOES.
PntUd.

Sterling, flOdafe 4.85 
do. demand 4.87H

urn 1 127^m.,T.a'NMhvm;

Nat. Cordage Oo.......
N.T. A New Borland.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud....
North America.............
Northern Pacific..........
Northern PmiAo jPraC#*
Northwestern.................
General Bteotrio Oo... 
Bock Island A Peo....
Omaha....................
Ont.rlo A Western.— 
Phlla A Beading..
St. Paul..........
Union Ptrifle 
Western Union. 
Distillers.
Jersey Central.
National Lead...............
Pacific Mall..
Wabash, pref

!24C KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
/ Hamilton, Ont.

mActual» 44
120H121 1218 12U foil4 n WVa : ;4. warASK YOUR 

GROCER

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Traders bare been easting 
about for some indications of tbe future course 

bare sold for a break aod 
unsatisfactory re

bus been bearish, 
not be forced out on tbe

ir M « & 1
Kgy
•alaSTOCKS AND BONDS. low BEST GOAL AND WOODof prices. They 

bought for a rally with very 
suits. Tbe feeling in tbe pit 
but long stuff could __ 
weak spots end room traders had already sold 
all they cared to. Towards tbe close effort*., to 
break tbe market were abandoned and a more 
confident feeling set in. Bradutreet's failure to 
report European stocks of wheat and afloat was 
• disappointment, but tbe effect did not last 
long. As tbe price crept up to “calls” a promi
nent local trader interposed to check the ad
vancing tendency. Receipts at primary
markets are running light, and it 
Is believed they will continue to do
so at least for tbe present. Reports from the 
country indicate very close marketing of farm
ers’ reserves. There is a possibility that de
liveries may drop off sharply, but this 
expected; we look
°Corn and oats—The market has been strong 

all day from causes noted In our recent letters; 
tbe receipts are »o small at country stations as 
tc indicate a rapid depletion of the visible, and 
the foreign demand is steadily increasing. Ex
ports to-day were about 500.000 bushels of corn. 
There Is • scarcity of cash offerings and no Im
mediate prospect of increasing supplies.

Provision»—The market has shown no ani
mation. Packers offered products moderately 
on the rallies, but were ready to take everything 
offered on tbe weak spots. They are having a 
bard time of it; most of them are losing money 
on^rrery hog packed if sold for future delivery.

Thlis is the
l M BRUSH

I

f
8'*0fc''^hîU^&"»‘f"odr?LWhTOrk

or on margin.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES AND BONDS DEALT 

IN. LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Orders b, null or wire prompt!/ st tended to.

be ki 
suck

‘iiirn 16*z
FOR v;

103 104» 103 
3634 84» 
«8» 67»
87» 87

QUALITY “di104nr. 35 35
67)4
37 1]OFFICES:

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

aw-» treat, corner 
2 Cllnton-etreet.Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etrwetYard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-streetYard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front*street

No. 2 Nut] - $4.50
Other sizes, best

Anthracite, 6.00

STOVE or NUT Mixed with No. 2 - $5.25

154* 16
1^6 SOW

l 1 He»(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Telephone 1879.

1

m
60 oy 60 FOR28 King street West.
il11Mads only by

N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington end Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

eisneesssss Ca85 PRACTICAL PAINTERSToronto Stock Market.
The stock market to-dar was very dull and 

irregular. The closing of bank shares la rather 
lower, while assurance stocks are firmer. There 
la no particular feature. ......

Monitor transactions: Commerce. 15 at 134».
Afternoon transaction»; British America As

surance, 30 at 113»; Ota. 60 at 130.______________

m fromsseeesessss.se

tianm e3 have J 
dive d 
lead u

Afternoon Meeting. 16» 1«»•»»....•
14» 14 !Upon aaaembliqg at 2 o’clock the first 

business taken up waa the introduction of a 
bylaw appointing auditors, on which the 
council went into committee of the whole 
with Mr. Wallace in tbe chair. As is cus
tomary, the warden waa allowed to name 
one of the auditor», which the council have 
to sanction. Warden Stephenson named 
Mr. J. P. Wheeler.

Nominations were then received for the 
other auditor ae follows :

Col. James Wayling, Sharon; H. A. 
Nichols, Richmond Hill; J. A. Ramaden, 
Mount Albert; Ezra Lundy, Gwillimbury; 
John, Linton, Toronto Junction; Robert 
Nntman, King.

tin the third ballot Col. Wayling got the 
majority of votes and was declared elected. 
The committee then rose and reported the 
bvlaw filled in with the names of J. P. 
Wheeler and Col. Wayling as auditors at a 
•alary of $40 per year each, which was con
firmed by the council f

A communication waa received from Mr. 
James Caven at the Industrial Home deoy- 
ing the charge that he had used obscene 
language over the telephone, and asked the 
council to investigate. He evidently wished 
his character vindicated;

Owing to the falling off in travel in Dnn- 
das-slreet the tollgate-keeper, D. Driscoll, 
asked for a rebate.

A communication waa received from the 
promoter, complaining that the report re 
Georgian Buy Canal, at last session of 
council, had not been printed with minutes. 
He also sought permission from the county 
for the Toronto Aqueduct Co. to supply 
heat, light, water, power, etc., along it» 
line in the York County road».

A report was presented by ex-Warden 
Rnaaell from tbe Commissioners of County 
Property, which stated that they had aaketl 
for tender» for bridge No. 2 at Woodbridge 
and awarded the contract to Britnell St 
Co., Toronto, at $9.75 per yard for tbe 
masonry and the aupe structure at a coat of 
$1397 to tbe Dominion Bridge Company, 
Montreal, tbe contract being 
way. A temporary bridge had 
there, and during the late freshet it was 
sashed away, which necessitated the re
placing at a cost of $67. The bridge over 
the Etobicoke, between York and Peel,

. will be completed in a few days. Owing to 
• delay in completing the bridge, over 
which they had no control, a writ has been 
issued against the conntiea of York and- 
Peel for $800, which the commissioners 
have instructed the solicitor to defend. 
They also examined the Silverthorne bridge 
and found it would need renewing in tne 
immediate tntnre, an accident having oc
curred on (aid bridge by a horse going 
through, and recommended the payment of 
$15, being York’s share of the damages 
claimed.

The report showed that the commission
ers had expended the sum of $5458.49.

Mr. Woodcock moved, seconded by Mr. 
Evans, that a special committee composed 
of the warden and Messrs. Richardson, 

frHill, Evans, Pugsley and the mover 
’ be appointed for readjusting and settling 

the percentage of cost of adminis
tration of justice payable by the city of To
ronto and Toronto Junction to this county 
and to settle all matters of difference be
tween the county and city aforesaid arising 
out of the annexation of territory to said 
city and to settle any such difference if 
possible.

For the benefit of the new members Mr. 
Evans explained that the cost of adminis
tration of justice had never been aettled 
between the placet. When Toronto Junc
tion became incorporated the county had 
lumped the matter at 81000, a» it was im
possible to tell at that time what it would 
cost, and since that time the county had 
never been able to get a settlement with the 
city.

Sir. Slater advocated leaving the

Why ?

I Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced In a moment. The 
paint circulates 
never hardens. You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore II 

will last much longer.
ASK YOUB DEALEB FOB

Is hardly 
for a better market to-mor-Sales: W. U.'ie.OOO, P.M. 106, N.W. 1400. ai. 

3500, 8l. Paul 38,000, Erie 600, L.B 600, Central 
800. U.P. 1100, D. St H. 300, M.C. 100, Wax 900, 
N.(J 300, Reading 1600. LAN. 3600, B.Q. 10,600, 
Omaha 900. N.E. 2600, Atchison 1300, a Gss 
8100, Huger 66,400, O.R. 4000:

Britii
comp:
spoil-;
Earl

ColieThe TRIUMPH of LOVE! »4 PM.1 P.M. and tbe sturao . -H•voces.
Asked Bid Asked Bid

23334 310 
117 110»
346 340
163 165
185 184
180 178
371 368*4
166
164 160
1)4 113
143 . 141»

333 310
117» 111 
J45 340
168 165
186 ' 184 
180 178
371 368»
166 iei 
164 160»
114 111»
143 141
191 189»
110 107)4
145 148

71 70“
190 170
130 116»
IU0
185 154)4
138 :S5

MONROE, MILLER «&CO.Montreal.............A Happy, Fruitful

MarriagE!
' EVERYMAN

KNOW the GkAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facta; the Old Secret» 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called •• PER-

_________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover, 
is A refuge from the quacks.” Address

for F.Ontario....
Toronto...
Bar-chants'
Commerce
Imperial.............................
Dominion..
Utondard...
Hamilton....
British America
Western Assurance........
Consumers’ Gas... 
Dominion Telegraph,...
Sœi:
SSSSaSS^i;;:
lnoandescsnt Light.........
General Electric........
Commercial Cable 
Bell Tel. Co.....
Bleb, ft Oat Nar. Co..
Montreal Street By........
Duluth, com,*.. ###••«•»
Duluth, pref.....................

I* ft N. ID.............see*
Canada Permanent.........

Sie nAIS Broad-et., New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 Klng-strwl East

DIALSei IX

Stocke, Bond», Grain and Provision»

,BOECKH’S / FLEXIBLE
BRIDLED

•leo n.»»*.» ..».».».

VtJill BRUSHES mar
dire

1
A I

Round, Oval or Flat, 
All Sizes. itr] !

(0. TOWER FERGUSSON GEO. W. BLAIKIE191 tubmi
lied

i •I:TeDirect private wire, to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt to.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

no iv7 246 < 46% tAlexander, Fergusson ft Blaikie
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-»tr»»t

'to Chai Boeckh & Sons the
70*4 70

190 170
118» 116»

135 164)4
139 135*4
.... 83
167 1(H

Mi-4

ELIAS ROCERS&CO InI,z h Brush Manufacturers, 
TORONTO. - x ONTARIO. *

lead to 
Great 
dive hi 
Haifa, 
by Ms 
mande

.ou Outside Wheat Market..
At New York May closed et 69)4a 
At Milwaukee May closed at dl*6c.
At Duluth No. 1 bard closed at 64»o for May. 
At Sc. Louis May closed at 60*4c to 60»a 
At Toledo May closed at 64c bid.
At Detroit May closed at 64c asked.
At Minneapolis May closed at to»e.

Toronto
•e 8185

T>UTTER IN GOOD DEMAND; LARGE ROLL 
n 18c to 20c. lbs. 20c to 22c, tubs 20c to 28c, 

creamery lbs. 24c to 25a Eggs weak, 181-2c for 
limed, 15c for fresh, 18c to 20c for strictly fresh. 
Poultry in light demand. Chickens 40c to 70c, 
ducks 50c to 75c, geese 7c, turkers 10c to 11c. 
Dried applos 6c to 51-2c. green apples $3 to $4. 
Potatoes 60c. Beans $1.20 to $1.50 per bushel. 
Honey 8c for extracted, $1.20 to $1.80 per doz. 
for comb. Consignments of above solicited.

Produce Commission, 74

106 104 ioHat^ful-oomforting.

EPPS’S COCOA
I 514 8

1318 1818
125 1S8K 

178

iw m

DYEING AND CLEANINGCen.
185

mei
Cj theyto , Gloves, etc., Dry-Cleaned. Gents’ Suita Cleaned and 

Preeeed like new. Fur Jackets, Capet, etc., Beautifully Cleaned. Good» Cleaned on a 
Day’» Notice if necessary. Dyeing ana Cleaning done of Every Description.

Phone 1288 and we Will send for your goode.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 k,n-?5ISrneteot WE8T’

Ladles’ Evening DrERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, K.Y. ^Accountant's Work: f

Adjusting partnership or capital ac-4 
counts, collecting slow-par accounts,^ 

effecting settlements with creditors, x 
managing or liquidating estates, or-# 
ganizing or liquidating companies. ^ 

Chartered Accountants 
9 Auditor, Assiguee, etc.T 

82 Church-Street Telephone 801. 246 W

BREAKFAST-SUPPER..Freehold L. ft 8..............
y •* “ 20 per cent
Huron & Erie L. ft 8... 

“ 26 p.c..

"By a thorough l^nowledgA of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by ft careful application of tne 
fine properties of well^eelected Cocoa, Mi. Eppe 
has provided for our* breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bUils. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of* diet that a constitution 
mar be gradually built iup until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to dlesaee. Hundreds of . 
subtle maladies are floating around ue ready to 
attack wherever there M<a weak point. We may ( 
escape many a faui shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with purft blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil} Service Gazette.

Made simply with bolltbg water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Uqueers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPI ft Ca, Ltd./, Homeopathic Chemists, 
London. England

It1GU J. F. Young ft Co., - 
Front-street East, Toronto. .346 pr )inp

ü»

IS m"
«46 isticImperial L. ft invest....

Land Security..................
Lon. ft Can. L. ft A..........
London ft Ontario.
Manitoba Loan...
Ont. Ind. Loan......
Ont. Loan ft Deb........
Reef Esteti:,*!-.'& Deb. Co 
Toronto 8av. ft Loan....
Union Loan ft 8................ m 127
Western Canada Lo_ft 8. ...

“ 25 p.a...........  163

New Secret Remedy Abeoluiclr Lnbnown to *he 
profession. Pcmueat Core* In ft to 16 Deye «ear. 
anteed or MONEY SLEWS It KD. Yon can be treated 
at borne for tbe same 0BM price and tbe same 
gwaraeteeei with those Ip] who prefer to come ben 
we will contract to core! them or pay expense of
a&mifflaigBSH

kji“ter!ï
parturt&eboly!£!ror 
itistbiw Primary*
H YPII1L1I that 
Via solicit tbe mosteb-

Theo o.,RYAN 4&
STOCK BROKERS-end

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

receive 
land ml 
throne.

118 "T109 A. C. NEFF100 DRINK NO WATER
UNLESS IT IS BOILED I

BELL TELEPHONEm 28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Stocks, Boude end Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.

Pasha,80
118*4L&vti taken mereary, 

have acnes aod pains, 
month, Sere Throat,

roakIff OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,

Breedetuile.
At Toronto the flour market le dull. 

Choice straight rollers are quoted at $2.70 to $2.75 
and ordinary Is quoted at $2.60, Toronto freight. 
Manitoba flours easier, patents selling at $3.00 to 
$8 70, and bakers at $<5.40 to $8.60.
Bran is unchanged. Car lot# are quoted at 

$16 to $15.50 on track. Small lots sell here at 
$10aod shortest $17.

Wheat—This market is quiet. Sales of car 
lota of white aod red at 67c west, and spring 
steady at 60c to 61c on the Midland. No. 1 Mani
toba bard sold at 
2 hard sold at 73c west. i

Oate—Tbe market is firm, with sales in tbe 
west at 8iy$o to 82c. Cars on track sold at 
36V4c to arrive and at 36c on track.

Barley—The market is quiet A round lot of 
No. 1 sold on tbe Midland at 48o. Feed barley 87c

Peas—This market is uncbsnged with sales 
at 62^c west.

Buckwheat—Offerings are liberal but demand 
slow, and prices nominal at 43c to 46c.

Rye—The demand is fair and prices steady, 
with sales at 46c outside.

he baa

ondary or Tertiary fa 
we guarantee to cure, ff 
•tieele ease* end chaL 
mm> we eaeeet eu re. 
Med the skill of the

MlBritish .Markets. Or an easier way to make It 
perfectly pure and safe 

Is to let It pass through 
one of our

IMPROVED

MiLONG DISTANCE LINESLtvsaroou Jsu. 34 —Spring wheat, nominal; 
roa, 6s 3»<1; No.lCal.. 6» 4»d; corn. Jto Id; 
pets, 4s lid; pork, 175s Od; lard, lia Od; 
bacon, heavy. 38cOd; light, 89s Od; tallow, 36s; 
cheese, white end colored, 67a

Iceee the world for m
TblediaelM has alwajrB

dene with tb* old rein- HftftB edies. For eight yearf w<, 
here made a specialty of treating this disease with our 
f YPB1IÆNE and w# have $600.000 capital behind 

unconditLaial guarantee. Ah«mlot« proof* sent

l.'YPWILENK, CH.VOT l>e OBTAINED

to saideoea slai*.». r. ear. ed Mininon «misent Persona wishing 
with other Cities

by Telephone
_________  Canada will

find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street

l<Jj>çn from 7. am. to midnight Sundays In-

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
*4» SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

to communicate 
and Town» to INSURANCE. 

AS8ESSMEN SYSTEM .*.

If Apple» are dear ing can 
- of the 

Khcdiv!PRUNES LOUDON, Jan. 24.—Beer boh m says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat, steady, fair demand; 
nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat inactive, 
maize strong. V

Mark Lane—Englisn wheat rather easier, 
foreign slow; maize very Arm. flour slow. 
Spot good 2 club Calcutta wheat 24s 6d, was 24a 
6a. Good cargoes Australian wheat off coast 28a

now under 
to be erected

maize ....................oos.
Abl

77c cost and at 75c west No.ARE n to hie 
crisis, M 
than lb 
able to

1 aUasiacHts Benefit
GEORG B A. L1TCUFIK&

Association,o: NATURAL STONE FILTERS,SOAPSTONE

FOOT-WARMytS.
246 ---------

AiKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

We bate In stock—
BOSNIA. Hbds, Bags and Cassa 
BOHEMIAN, Bags 
FRENCH, Cases sod Bag»

BBY, BLAIN As CO. 
Wholesale Grocer» Toronto, Ont 346

Ot President

Heme Office, 53 State-htreet. Boitai.
3d. was 28s 8d.

London—Good shipping Cal. wheat prompt 
•all 37s, was 37s 3d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, downward tendency. 
Maize steady with fair demand. Red winter 
wheat 5s Id, India 6s Id, both half penny 
cheaper. Maize 4a Id, quarter penny dearer. 
Pea» 4* U»d. half penny dearer.

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures steady; red 
l»d for March aod 5* 3*4d for Mar. 
ut Iks 10*4d for Feb., 8e lu»d for 

March, 3s 10)4d for April, May and June. 
Parla—Wbent and flour firmer; wheat 31f 80c, 
waa 31f 70e for March ; flour 45f 80c, was 46f 46c 
for March.

SPECIAL PRICES
ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRE8ENT DELIVE8Y.

P. Burns & Cn.

THE

Best and Cheapest, Made. The Policies of the Mas sect 
sedation are lb. best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Compauy to exister oe. The policy Is 
Incontestable after three yea: i. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of iremlumeafter one 
year. Dividends may be drsv o In eaen In three 
year, from date of policy. Cl eh surrender ealue 
In five years frein date of pol cr. One-naif the

toeured during hie life la

Mattelusetts Beneflt Ae,

Call and See Them. Loxi, 
tordey i 
manderHe Keith & Fteim* Ce., Liwinter 5« 

.Maize firmWM. D. TAYLOR,
(Late C. X. Taylor St Co.)

Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 
Liquidator.

Blow account, collected. Settlements effected 
Office Ground Floor, 10 Welllngton-etreel

East. «46

Montreal mock Marker.
Moutresl, Jan. 24. close.—Montreal. 831 and 

230: Ontario. 117» and 110; Toronto, 339» bid; 
Motion», 160 bid; Peoule's, 135 and 119; Mer
chants’, 105 and 166; Commerce, 186 and 185»; 
Montreal Telegraph, 144» nod 144; Richelieu, 
63 and 82; Street Railway, 106 and 164: 
Montreal Gas, 174 and 173»; Cable. 135 and 
184»; Bell Telephone, 139 and 136; Duluth, 
7 and 6; Duluth pref., 16 and 14»; C.P.B., ex-
diMÔrnlnglsé?ei:Cable,lS at 184$ïktraet Railway, 
401 at 165! 20 at 164%: Gas, 100 at 172% 6 at 172». 
4 at 173», 10 at 174. 28 at 171. 25 at 173*5, 60 at 
172»; Koval Electric, 17 at 130; Montres 1, 60 at 
320; Union/1 nt 103.

afternoon sale»; Richelieu, 25 at 82»; Street 
Railway, 15 at 165.

to
Egypt, 
in fact, 
all day 
march, 
will ba i 
by chani 
The En; 
ing ou ti 
ezeeptio 
criticism 
bare ao

face of policy paid to 
ease of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrende • Value of Polio# 

Carried to the Life Expectaeoy 
of Hie Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, >10.000.
..I 30011

346King-St. West.

Coon Coats,
rey Robes, 
Robes,

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

y(LIMITED).
ckandG 
Buffalo 

Caps, «tuffs,

Blac Head Office: 38 Klng-st. East.
Telephone 131

The Street Market.
Receipts of grain on tbe street small Wheat 

dull and nominal at 62c for white, 61c for red and 
59c for goose. Barley unchanged, 300 bushels 
selling at 44c to 45c. Oats easier, 200 bushels 
selling at 87c to 88 c. Peas wanted and firmer 
at 68c to 60c.

Hay in limited supply and prices steady. Tim
othy sold at$8.00 to $9.00, and clover $0.50to $7.50. 
Straw nominal at $8.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 22c; lb.rdlls, 88c to 
eggs, retail 19c to 
50c to 60c: apples, 

$tic, hind 7o to 
0o to 8c; lamb,

Notice is hereby given that tbe Consumers’ 
Cordage Company (Limited) of Montreal will 
apply to tbe Parliament of Canada at the next 
sons Ion thereof for an act authorizing the Com - 
pan y to convert one mllll >n dollars (10,000 shares 
of $100 each) of its present capital stock Into 
preference stock, entitled to cumulative prefer
ential dividends at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum.

Montreal, Dec. 20th, 1893.

264 Annual premium......................
Amount paid in 38 years, or an-
Dividends averaging 15 per ceil* 
Net contribution to Kmergeuoy

Fund.,............... ............ ,j„
Accretions from lapses..........j..

Total credits.........

Large or Small Amount» MU 23 I
$ 84111

1,062 1$

$5,060 Ji
Canadian Government Deposit*, $50,000. He» 

liable live men" wanted to act tor this Association 
In ail unrepresented district*. liberal induce
ment* offered.

JOHN STARK & CO Storm Collars,
Lai26 TORONTO-8TREET4

' TAnd Everything In Cairo, » 
serions 

I arrange:
Kitchen 

xt meue an 
Kitchen 
Lord R 
Foreign

ESTABLISHED 1864.
JfcGIBBOX ft DAVIDSON,

Solicitors for Applicants.
C, O. BAINES*

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange), 
Stock Broker No. 81 Toronto-et, Tel. 1009 

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

246 Wright & Co.’s Stock36c, large rolls, 16c to 18c;
23c per dozen; pol 
18.00 to >4.50; beef, f 
8»c; mutton. So to 8e; reel, 
6»c to 8»e per lb.

E. R. C. CLARKSON tatoee. 
ore 5c to 0

Will be «old at any price. 
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

a xl partnership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the undersigned, as lithographers, in tbe city 
of Toronto, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

All debts owing to the above partnership are 
to be paid to Hough, Harris ft Wlssler, at 35 
Wellington-street eawt. In the city of Toronto 
aforesaid, and all claims against the ssld partner- 
nhip are to be presented to tbe said Hough, Har
ris ft Wiisler. by whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of January,

(Signed), W. B. NEWSOME.
H. HOUGH.
SAMUEL HARRIS. 
tiEM W18SLER.

THOR TL p. BUTTON Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

CLARKSON & CROSS H.L.HIME& CO. 246Cotton* Markets.
At Liverpool to-day the market waa easy at 

41-4d for American middlings. \
At New York cotton futures were heavy at 

opening, but they advanced 18 to 20 points later 
on. Feb. closed at 7.75, March at 7.88. April at 
7.91, May at 7.99 and June at 8.06.

55 KING-ST. EAST. rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 
X month of January, ihui, mail, close end 

are due ee follows;

tneumciel 
, -4 Cramer, 

Cairo, to 
_7 a formal 

army an l 
tion, aisJ 
assistant 
with ind 
hostile od

Chartered Accountants. IS TORONTO-STRBBT. 
INVESTMENTS MADE ON 

STOCKS and MORTGAGES, BTC. 
"TTOANS NEGOTIATED. 346

Nortb BriM & Mercantile Chambers CÏXJHZ. DUE.
te f “• PÆ
58 iS

....7.301 8.35 13.40 P.m. 8.06 

....7,au) 4.20 10.
....7.1 *4 4.30 10.56 8.5»
....7.60 3.35 18.30 p.m. 9.30 
....7.00 8.00 13.15 p.m. 850 

a.in. I p.m. a.in.
noon 9.00

See Here. O-T-R* .sees

..........
few

26 Wellington-St., Toronto. 248
G. W. YARKERProvisions.

Dressed bogs are steady, with sales of car lots 
at $6.10 to $6.15 for heavy and at $6.25 for light 
Hams, smoked, llftc to 12c; bacon, long clear, 
tiUc to 9c ; Canadian mess pork $16 to $16.60 
per bbls. short cut $17.00 to $17.60, lard, 
in pails lOfcc, in tubs 10>4e to lO^c, evaporated 
apples 10c to lO*c,dried apples, 5c to 6c, hops 18c 
to 20c. Cheese is dull at 10^c and at 11 tic for 
October make. Eggs dull at 19c to 20c for strictly 
fresh, 16c for ordinary and 12>éc to 18^0 for limed.

Tips Prom Wall-Street.
Total sales 172,900 shares.
There was a strong undertone to tbe market 

to-day, with the bull pool in 8k Paul at work.
Most positive predictions are made that when 

the Wilson bill reaches tbe Senate all objection
able features to the Sugar Company will be 
eliminated.

Ryan ft Co.’s gossip: 8k Paul’s earnings for 
third week of January decreased $116,000. It is 
Impossible, say tbe bears, to expect any further 
Improvement in the railway share list. Banks in 
this city have not subscribed for new bonds to 
any extent. A Chicago despatch says mat Q. L. 
Woolsey promises to build the largest anti-trust 
distillery in tbe world st Terre Haute. London 
wss the biggest bu/er of St Paul this morning. 
Boston and Wormser were the largest sellers of 
Sugar ; the buying looks like coveriug shorts It 
Is believed that tbe dividend on 8k Paul to be de-

310
matter

alone, as the county had been humbugged 
long enough by the C)ty.

Mr. Woodcock’s motion requesting the 
treasurer to lay upon the tablé a statement 
re grand and petit jurors was carried.

The council then adjourned until 10 a.m. 
to-day.

Banker a*d Broker, 19 Welllngton- 
street-west.

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial financing. Stocks bougbt and 
sold in New York. Unusual faculties ana 
terms.

The best stock of Hacks, Coupes, Broughams, 
Buggies, Carriages, Carts, Grocery, Delivery and 
Farm Wagons la tbe country. Sleighs sod 
Cutters of all kinds. Runners, Light and Heavy 
Bobs Prices end terms to suit all. Every job 
guaranteed.

The
p2!5» represent 

Cromer, 
ier, will i 
there wil 
be publie

........\ 6.15 IWl(S?gned). W. A. WERRETT. 7.85too4444 4.00 10.80 8.9$246 G.W.R.2467 f 1000
p m. a.m. p m. 
12.00 D. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.8011p.m.

Business Embarrassments.
The assets of 1. Suckling ft Son, mdsic dealers, 

Toronto, arc offered for sale.
C. A, Gillespie ft Co., gents’ furnishings, Brant

ford, are in financial difficulties.
J. J. Keating ft Son, groesrs, Montreal, are 

financially embarrassed.
Tbe stock of Fisb ft Nlsbols, grocers. Toronto, 

will be sold by the sheriff on tbe 81st lost

a.m.LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards. 246

THE TORONTO CIHRIIBE REPOSITORY 6.15
U.S.N.Y........ROBERT COCHRANOBSJARDISS' QUIVER FULL 10.00 TheTi 

it, Cairo 
words: “ 

, prudence 
generally 
play of 
officiale.”

The I>a| 
werd in 
nothing hi 
result fro 

Thera ti 
bery’e prJ

GEORGE TAUNT, Manager 
87 and 89 Jarvls-»tr»et, Toronto. 

Agente for the Genanoque Dry Birth Closet.

8.»U.8. Western States....6.16 13noon 19.00 
10,80 f

English malle close on Mondays. Thursdays 
and baurdays at 10 p.m. arid on Thursdays at 
7.00 p.in. Supplementary n lalls to Mondays and 

rsdays close on Tuesday i and Friday, at 13 
noon. Tbe following are th n dates of English 
malls for January : 1. 2, 4. 5, 8, 9) 11, 13, 13,16,1A 
18, 19, 93, 23, 26, 36. 37, 29, SO.

N.B—There are Branch Poftolfice* to etery 
part of the city. Kesldei u of each district 
should transact their Sasic gs Bank and Money 
Order business st the Loi al Office nearest to 
their reelnence, taking car. to notify their cor
respondents to make orde re payable at such 
Branch Foetofflce.

NOTICE.(«Lernoee 616.)
(Member at loronie Otoe Is ■oehnuge.)

* PRIVATE WIRES
Cblease Board ot Trade aad New Terk Stock 

Exchange. Margins froml per cent up.
08 OOX.BORN B ■•T

Montreal’s Msyor lies Now B Dozen 
Mouths to Feed,

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Mayor Desjardins 
je now in a position to apply for the 100 
acres of land granted by the Quebec Got- 
eminent to tbe father of every family of 12 
children. The twellth came fast week, but 
Mayor Desjardins has not yet applied for 
the Government grant.

Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore tbrozt 
and lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood's Norway 
Fine Syrup. Price 25 and 50 oents.

Friday, the 23rd day of February
asfnti'ng Petition» of*^rfvat»°BIMe?”

Friday, the 2nd day of March 
next, will be the last day of Intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 16th day of March 
next, will be the last day for re
ceiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, 15th Jon., 1694, 65602

Thu

MEDLAND & JONESdared March 8 will be 2 
has rendered a decision 
Electric against the Buekeye Company.

percent. Judge Ricks 
In • suit of the Edison

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L Greenhouse 1454.

Atlas Loan Company
ST. THOMAS OFFICE: TORONTO OFFICE:

563Talbot-streek 45 Kiog west.
Interest allowed on DEPOSITS. DEPOSIT RE* 

INDENTURES 
payable half-yearly.
HON. K. HARCOURT,

President.

•snerai Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In 

"Company of Edinburgh, Accident incur 
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office 1V6T ;W. A. Medisad 
1093; A. V. JooeCi 815» 34$

Poultry.
Poultry unchanged. Boxed lots: Chickens 90o to 

45c per pair, ducks 70c to 80c, geese 7c to 8o 
per lb and turkeys 9c to 9*$c per lb.

The market is dull and easy. Alcike celle at

Commercial Miscellany,
Oil dull at 8a
Bacon la 6d lower at Liverpool 
Cash wheat at Chicago 59}$c.
The winter wheat north of the Ohio River ie

CEIPTS and at current ratee,

A K. WALLACE,
Manager.

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
87 Tonga Meriting. 346•-4v T. C I ’ATTKSON, P.M.
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IF YOU BURN COAL
WE
SELL
THf
BEST
and are prepared

TO MAKE THINGS HOT
for our customers» 

Tiie

STiyiBD FUEL CO.
68 King-street Best. 

367 TeL 666, 1836, 898, 9036.
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